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What Better Christmas
Present Can You Give
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and Iron.
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NASH,
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Elf's Cream Balm
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HOSIERY. GLOVES,

CARPET SWEEPERS,

MITTENS.

FRINGES,

ιΪ.ΐί occupied
exhibits,

tables running
the entire length of two sides of tbe hall
In tbe collective exhibits, the first
mark of merit in the scoring was for
market varieties; then trueness to type
freedom from blemishes, and quality.'

BEST

Crockery

peculiarly fine, only
one or two sorts with any pronounced
market worth. Such had to take second
place, io favor of those whose market
valu® was greater, although they might
lack the highest quality. By "market
sorts"1 Interpret not only good sellers,
but those which are vigorous growers
productive and least disposed to injury
from disease and insects, and good banAmoug a large number of varie-

r/®™·,
ties I found possibly six which met these

VACUUM CLEANERS.

Drapery
Department.

and

China Department.

TEA SETS, DINNER SETS,
LAMPS. TUMBLERS,
JARDINE RES. TEAPOTS,
JAPANESE CHINA,

PORTIERES.

$8.00.

$2.50

what they are really worth. Thev ar«
"d Godhead
(Jewett s Red ) I was impressed with
the unwisdom of setting varieties most
valuable in the locality where they
originate and flourish, but which when
set in other localities, fail to do as well.
Some such southern apples I could
scarcely recognize. Wealthy, Molntosb

fjL ^ldRMM<)di0g)'

to

LACE
CURTAINS,
50c. up.

WATER SETS. Etc.

CRETONNES.

store.
MAINE.

PARIS.

|l.UO tub way.

y.

South Paris,

SQUARE,

-

railroad station·.

J. Ψ. LISCOMB, General Agent,
Portland, Me.

Who Carries Your Insurance?

Fire Insurance?

*

to save their RAGS, RUB·
Mail
BKKS AND METALS for me.
orders promptly attended to. I alao buy
NORMAN Ν. Κ LAIN,
Poultry.

Emybody

E. W.

Its net surplus
Fire Insurance that can be bought.
of $13.044,878.64—exclusively protecting American
policy holders—is larger than that of any other

iHAXULER,

company.

Builders' Finish !

TBIS COMPANY ha* been doing a healthy business
nince 1852. during which time it haa paid over SeventyTwo Millions of Dollars in fire losae·,—paid them
promptly and without demur.
The CONTINENTAL doe· busine·· on broad line·,
it· «ettlementa are fair, it make· return· quiokly.

1 Will furnlnh IHX)KS and WINDOWS of any
SUs or Sty .« at reasonable price·.

Also Window dt Door Frames.

The CONTINENTAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
of New York is represented in Pari· by

If la w»nt of any kind of Finish (or laalde οι
Uuul'le work, send In your order·. Pise Lam
<** *nj 'πΐη«ΐββ on hand Cheap for Caah.

Planing, Sawing and Job
Matched Pine

Perley

Work.

Parla,

Sheathing for Sal·.

R. H. CHAUDLEK,

ur-o ft

THE FACE.

No Other

F. Ripley,

Maine contains over 4,000,000 apple
trees, most of which are grafted and
produce commercial fruit. Not only are
Maine apples sold In the eastern part of

Maine.

FIRE INSURANCE.

Pk«a« 17-4.

the United States,

bushela are exported to Europe every
year. In the early days, many potatoes
were fed to swine because there was

Maine.

West Sumner

Eyeglasses Takes the Place.

Tortc ler-e* are the be·*,
L«a*e all other· at rest ;

A-i i.CJ. LOR^D,

15 vears expert Watchmaker with Bigeiow.
Kennard it Co., Boeton.

at

AMP JE WEI

""MH-h-We.»,

CLOCKI

jMaUfc

Frothingham's Shoe Store,

Wool Soles and Gaiters for the
Also a good
whole family.
line of Trunks, Bags and
Call and
Suit Cases.
what you
see
can find.

|W.

0.

Frothingham,

South Paris, Me
I

maine is mc

ruce.

Forest Henry who bas been in oar
state on (our occasions to speak at farm
institute· made rather a significant
statement on the eve of bis departure
for bis home in far away Minnesota re-

has

no

an

Breaking

If the latter method is
submission.
used they will often stay wild all their
live·*, where with a little extra petting
the desired result could be accomplished
and the animal made gentloand friendly.
After you have gained the colt's con
fidbnoe, slip the harness on him and let
him spend tbe day in it. By night be
will have b· come accustomed to it
Then hitch him to a bob, or, better still.

If yon have two oolts, hitch them op to
grther, after putting them both through
the same taotics.
However, if you have oaly one colt to
break, hitcb him with one of the old re

liable horses.
If there is any truth in the old saying

that the horse
friends, be is

is

one

man's best
deserving of

of

annually.
certainly
It la interesting to note bow Main*
while being broken
farmers have ohanged from using oxen kind treatment, both
afterwards.
and
In 182<·
on their farm* to uaing horses.
there were 17,894 horse* in the state and
48,244 oxen. These fleures have gradManure from tbe barn yard add»
ually changed, until now there ar* hnmus to tbe soil; and humus acts like »
and
oxen.
horses
7328
122,336
sponge; retaining moisture in the soli
making it more capable of absorbing κ
heavy rainfall and of holding it there
An example of intensive farming
la to sav·
Mrs. J. B. Stlllphen of Windsorvlllt longer. The moral, therefore,
all barn yard ma
raised tbia year on a garden fifty fee and carefully spread
Manure is wort'
nare over the fields.
losg and twenty feet wide, four bushels
and will pat dollars into tb·
of garden beans, a bushel of beets, dollars,
twelve squashes, fifty pumpkin·, had a farmers' pockets.

Viz.:.-Dress Shoes, Working Shoes, Felt Shoes,
Slippers, all styles, Kid and Felt for
Over Shoes,
Ladies and Gents.

(tear·· teed.

βϊ,ϊ· WATCHES.

market for them. Now
average crop of ab'>u'
22,000,000 bushels, with an average yield
of 196 bushels per acre.
Formerly the oorn crop was entirely ut
the flint varieties. Now nearly tialf of
the oorn area is devoted to sweet corn
for canning, and a great deal of corn Κ
out green for silos. Oats and buckwheat
show large gains over 40 years ago, bin
wheat and barley show a falling off
There has been a large increase in the
production of garden market crops, and
the industry now amounts to #1,500,000
Maine

Many Acceptable Gifts

All Work

A liMe out of the waj
but it pays te walk.

practically

Doing Your Christmas Shopping
Do Not Forget You Can Find

When

OPTOMETRIST PARMENTKR

will It
thein right.
Come tu him day or night.
He U sur* you to suit
"1th the eyeglass that's a bal·.
C··* here, do it now.
NORWAY. ME.

i

still greater improvement possible.
The report makes comparison· of
present conditions with conditions years
ago. In 1820 the legislature ordered Inventories of property and crops raised to
be returned from every town in the

The CONTINENTAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY of New York, sells the most secure

Bo* 817, Norway, Maine.

&-lyr.

?'

crop· io Main» ia larger than io moat of
the state·, particularly aome of the great
agricultural states, and although the
per acre production seems to be Increasing, the figures given in the recently
published direotory of manufacturing
industries, issued by the labor department of the skate, show that there is

«ale at principal

Wanted.

This exhibit impressed

Improvement Ιο Maine.
Although the per acre production of

Wharf, Boeton, week
on

tion."

but many thousand

*k01j:n®

Retumlnt
Leave Central

the grain that he ought to grow,
there would be no trouble in that direc-

grow

Colts Gradually.
It is better to use kindness in breaking colts than to kick or club them into

Maine. .^Îcal m*ÎÎ

-

Steamships GOV. DINGLKY and 15A V
PortSTATE leave Franklin Wharf,
land, week day· at 7 P. x.

days at 7 p. M.
Through ticket·

them.

me, not only for the reasons just stated,
but as demonstrating what enthusiastic
A dleplay whlch *ould
be a credit to any apple state in the
b' °D® wboe® orchards have
scarcely been noticed; particularly as
w
Maine can do in apple orcharding; and the stimulation this ocular
meaDt to those who saw
t. That I may enhance still fnrther in
the eyes of ail the people these efforts, I
have written the above.—Edward Van
Alstyne in Rural New Yorker

Price 25 cents.

35 MARKET

yield. The way the bird· eat the hard
grain· I· also a pretty good Indicator of
what their egg production will be.
"A flock of hen· may be laying 50 per
cent or better, but through «orne cause
or other the feeder may obierve that
they don't come to greet him when ne
enters the pen, that they do not teem to
eat readily of their grain when he throws
the grain into the litter, they may continue to lay very well for a day or two
but just as soon ae the birds begin to
act listless and lazy, you may beι sure
that the production le going to fall off.
On the other hand, If the birds are eager
and anxiou· to meet the feeder when he
comes into the pen and begin to «cratch
vigorously for the feed as ·οοη ae it is
thrown into the litter, you may be sure
that the birds are going to lay well for
many days to come, if nothing unfore-

state, to serve as a basis of valuation upThe
on which to assess the state tax.
returns showed an average production
of 16 bushels per acre of all grains, consisting at that time of corn, wheat, oats,
barley, rye and about 4 5 ton hay per
As compared to these yields, Io
acre.
1Θ0Θ the average yield per acre of oorn
in Maine was 38 bushels; of wheat, 25.5
bushels; of oats, 37 bushels; of barley,
28.5 bushels; of buckwheat, 28 bushels;
of hay, 0.95 ton.
When Maine beeame a state, apple*
were not mentioned as an article of
commerce exoept In the form of dried
fruit or cider. At present the state of

frnW"·, for

by the ladies of the Con- PaoTfl? ?I
f^jg^That
gTegational Society, South Paris, is on sale at our approach

BY

and in that time observe the flock and
be able to eecure a muoh higher egg

him for some of his impressions of the east as compared with the
west be said very freely:
"I am a westerner by adoption and my
home life is very pleasant after a residence there of 54 busy years. We work
harder there than you do here in the
east and probably make money faster
but I might as well admit first as last
that we do not get as much out of it all
as you do here in the east.
You have many advantages that are
denied the most of us even after all our
bard work. No, it's no use, the east is
the place to get the most out of life
especially if you are rearing a family."
Pretty significant talk from a gentleman who loves the west as Mr. Henry
does.
Again. We met a gentleman recently
who in the last two or three years has
had business in practically every state
In the anion. He is getting along to
that time in life when be hopes soon to
retire from the more active duties of
life and being naturally interested in
fruit bas long ago determined to settle
His family
soon on a small orchard.
and affairs are suob that he oan settle
whereever he desires without severing
He has searched for a
any family ties.
location as far west as the state of Washington and as far south as Florida and in
fact has carefully inspected several desirable locations intermediate.
Nothing that be bas yet seen bas appealed to him from all points of view,
especially a fioanoial point as a location
in old Waldo Coanty, in the Penobscot
valley where he has already procured a
fine location and next spring will have
10 acres not only set to apple trees bat
oared for after they are set. He figures
that they will come into good bearing
just about the time when be gets ready
to retire from a long and active life of
hurry and bustle and that this will be a
fine looation to see the son rise and set
in the twilight of his life. He also
figures that this orchard if it respond»
la aoy degree to the treatment be is
planning to give it will prove a good investment on tbe money he expects to
put into the venture.
If the above is not a significant transaction, what is it please?—Turf, Farm
and Home.

which I rank in the first class. In all
cases, applee were more elongated than
I bave ever seen them. This was particularly true of Greenings, naturally a
hi*b co,or "d freedom
00 app,M grown on the
Pacific slope ever were better, and for
real quality none grown there oould ever

AND

MUSLIN

the feeding.
Birds must be well fed, not overfed nor
underfed. The feeder must take time
and observe the requirements of hie
bird·. It i· well to use a variety of hard
grain· and by the manipulation of the
hard graine It le often possible to vary
egg production In a comparatively email
flock from five to ten eggs a day. The
feeder should be continually observing
his flock at feeding time. I k°ow °f
some feedere who would feed a flock of
from two to three hundred birds In from
10 to 15 minutes; I know of other feeders who would take 20 minute· and
longer to feed the same number of bird·,

Greening, Baldwin, Northern Spy and'
Ben Davis (named in order of ripening)
va''ietie» most in evidence, and cently.
Asking

STAND COVERS,

BERRY SETS,

tically protein starved.
"Now, in regard to

j

5Ae

#

·*

of oucumbers and fifteen hills o·
tomatoes, from which she had ripe to
maloee in August, September and October. Tbia diminutive garden was sur
row

1

roaaded by aeveoty-fivs sunflowers.
The eeetf bead ef oae waa eighteen
1 nob sa io diameter, another two feet.

E. C. Dow of Belfast, speaking wit)
the authority of experience and oarefu
estimates, aays that eggs cannot be prr>
duoed for leu tban 20 cents per doaen
on an average for. the year, in addition
to the oost of marketing.

«·»*

τ ·

ceotrlcltles, however, he Is really «
decent fellow, and 1
to him for my pretence here to-

Zty

■*

·»«£**;

Sd

! Silver Horde | al"Certalnly!"
Dliuon

Clyde made hi. astonishment

evident by Inquiring Incredulously of
Filwr "Then that scheme of yours
esTablUh gas plant Nome
to

♦

S

Emerson laughed. '"The
lncandee«ent lamp travel* about η
fast as tlie prospector. Nome le lightby electricity and has been for
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BROTHERS

it?" demanded Fraser, with
assumption of the

■
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CHAPTER VI.
TND so all jour privations and
hanlshlps went for nothing,"
I said Mildred Wayland when
Boyd had recounted the history of his pilgrimage into the north.
"Yes," he replied; "as a miner I am

"I

«

IΔ I

\f\

very wretched failure."
She shrugged her shoulders in dls--

approval.

"Don't use that term!" she cried.
"There is no word so hateful to me
as 'failure'—I suppose because father
has never failed In anything. Let us
say that your success bas been de-

layed."

"Very well

That suits me better
also, but you see I've forgotten how
to choose nice words."
They were seated in the library,
where for two hours they had remained undisturbed, Emerson talking rapIdly, almost incoherently.
"And you did all thot for me," she
mused. "I wonder If any other man
I know would take those risks Just ftfr
—me."
"Of course.

Why, the risk, I meau
and hardship and
discomfort, don't amount to—that." He
snapped his fingers. "It was only the
unending desolation that hurt; it was

physical peril

the

the separation from you that punished
me—the thought that some luckier fellow might"—
"Nonsense!" Mildred was really ludlgnant. "I told you to fix your own
time, and I promised to wait. Even if
I had not—cared for you 1 would have
kept my word. That is a Wayland
principle. As It Is, It was—comparatively easy."
"Then you do love me, my lady?"
He leuued eagerly toward her.
"Do you need to ask?" she whisper-

ed from the shelter of his arms. "It
Is the same old fascination of our girl
and boy days. Do you remember L'.ow
completely I lost my bead about you?"
She laughed softly. "I used to think
you wore a football stilt better than
anybody in the world! Sometimes I
suspect that It Is merely that same
girlish hero worship and can't last.

But It has lasted—so far. Three years
Is α long time for α girl like me to
wait, isn't It?"
"I know, 1 know!" he feturued Jeal-

standbys, Mr. Mncklin, Tommy Turner, the Lawton boys"—
"And Alton Clyde!"
"To be sure; little Alton, like the
brook, runs on forever. He still worships you. Boyd, by the way."
"Is there any one in particular?"
Boyd demanded.
Miss Waylnnd'e hesitation

so

"You Know as well as 1 do.
I'd forgotten. Just .be»™..
.a_
Gas l*
Wll8 a good one.
"
He rearlieil for hi» pbu*'*·
-lieaper
«

Thleh

young man asked darkly.
"Really It Isu't worth discussing.
Do you remember when 1 offered to
give it all up and go with you. Boyd?"
"I have never forgotten for an instant."
"Yon refused to allow It."
"Certainly! I had seen too much of
your life, and my pride figured a bit
also. But I am going to have you." He
drew her to him tenderly. "You nre

going to be my wife." He repeated
the words softly, reverently, "My
wife!"

She gazed up at him with a puzzled
little frown. "What bothers me is that
you understand me and my life so well,
while I scarcely understand you or
yours at all. That seems to tell me
that I am unsuited to you in some
way.
Why, when you told me that

story of your hardships and all that

I listened ns if it" were a play or a
hook, but really It didn't mean anything to me or stir me as It should. I
can't understand my own failure to
Do you see what I am
understand.

trying to convey?"
"Perfectly," he answered, releasing
her with a little unadmitted sense of
disappointment at his heart. "I suppose it Is only natural."
"I do hope you succeed this time,"
she continued. "I am growing deadly

L>···»
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daughter he spoiled

as

thoroughly

possibilities.
And

when

he

had

how
How little

graduated

proud of her he bad been!

he had realized the gulf that separated
them, and bow quick had been hia

awakening!
It was Wayne Wayland who had
He bad talked
ehown him his folly.
to the young engineer kindly, if firmly,
being too shrewd an old diplomat to
fan the flame of a headstrong love
with vigorous opi>oalUon.
"Mildred Is a rich girl," the old

financier had told Boyd, "a very rich
girl, one of the richest girls In this
part of the world, while you, my boy—
what have you to offer?"
"Nothing! But you were not always
what you are now," Emerson bad re"Every man bas to make a
plied.
When you married you were
start.
as poor as I am."
But I married a poor
"Granted!
girl from my own station In life. Fortunately she had the latent power to
develop with me as I grew, so that we

and I never outdistanced
But Mildred Is spoiled to begin
with. I spoiled her purposely to preShe Is
vent Just this sort of thing.
bred to luxury, her friends are rich,
fcnd she doesn't know any other kind

kept

even

ber.

of life."
And so It was that Boyd Emerson
had goue to Alasku, to the Klondike,
the
to wiu a fortune and thus to win
time
girl he loved. He fixed bis own
for returning, and so it was that Mildred Wayland bad awaited him.
If today, after three yeurs of deprivation, she seemed to him more beau-

tiful than ever—the Interval having
served merely to enhance her (harm
his
and streugtben the yearning of
heart—she seemed In the same view
still further removed from bis sphere.
His story finished, Boyd went on to
tell her vaguely of bis future plans,
and at last be asked her, with someless than an accepted lover's

thing

confidence:

"WIU you wait another year?"
8he laughed lightly. "You dear boy,
not
I am not up for auction. This is
the 'third and last call/ I am not sure

I could Induce anybody to take
If I desired."
"I read the rumor of your engagement in a San Francisco paper."
She mentioned a number of names,
counting them off on her finger tips.
"Then, of course, there are the old
me

even

m

money o» a good proposition.
The \ ounger man Ican.n

^

η','.»" WW.Wn?fron.pl.eU.nd.o~
to

manslaughter."

"I'll tell you what It Uaud >
use

your

own

"I haven't a

judgment.
fpM
partiel.." Clyde oo»i«a·

ι had 1 wouldn't need to in
however·.
The other outlined the plan, lo 1>«

vtt. t' oLheid.
..ι#

Γ'm.U-JJ.'

bad
Ho\u Kinewon
r.i""
Bovd
"Rented
g
most
the ultimate type of all th.
M
desirable, and time had not lessened

h",r,irr,f

there .«» W . lolly
nunima. doean't It!" be „ne»tloned.
""

to
it.
in put
"Then 1 ve g»t to see It
μ
share If you'll let me
"You no! Why, you wouldn t une
that sort of thlng." said Emerson, conη,τ

siderably nonplused.
If

"°h. would..

1Λ

^ Ju8t
^ ^ uutdoor

TZ ThoS^an^baU ou^immer

ami I've been deer hunting in the

«a","'l'...TTnCau e.,--'

his tltness as a fisherman w
Her burst out :
"Hello! There s («eorge.
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FAMOUS NOVELISTS.

Journalism, whir h Mr. Kipling
defined as the one legitimate
branch of the profession. Is represented by Dickens. David Christie MurMarray. William Black, J. M. Barrie.
Crawford. George W. Cable.
lon
Stephen Crane. George Barr MeRichard
Nor rie.
Frank
Cutcheun,
Harding Davis and David Graham
Phillips. The navy and merchant marine have given us Smollet, Captain
Marryat, Feniuiore Coo|»er, Clark RusHell, Joseph Conrad and Morgan Rob-

Artists and architects Include
Du Maurler. Hopkinson
Smith. Robert Chambers, Thomas Hardy and William J. I^ocke. Medicine
and theology are not so well represented. T'nder the former head we reCi'll fur tlie moment only Smollett
(naval surgeon). Holmes, S. Weir
Mitchell and Sir Arthur Cunan Doyle;
Sterne, Charles
the latter.
ui!<:< ;·

ertson.

Thackeray.

WATNE WAYI.ANU STOOD in THE OPKKIXO.

You have
"Welcome homo.
been lin vint; quite a vacation, haven't
you? Let's sec. It's two years, Isn't
It?"
"Three years!" Emerson replied.
"impossible! Dear, dear, how time

hearty.

flies when one is busy!"
"Boyd has been telling me of his
"He Is
adventures," said Mildred.
going to «line with us."
"Have you come home to stay?" askIn a few

weeks."

Mr. Way land's cordiality eeemed to
increase in some subtle manner.
"Well. I am sorry you didn't make
Hut, rich or poor,
a fortune, my boy.
see you,
your friends are delighted to
and we shall certainly keep you for
dinner. I am Interested in that northwestern country myself, and I want to

ask some questions about It."
It was well on toward midnight when
Emerson reached Ids hotel, and, being
too full of his visit with Mildred to
sleep, lie strolled through the lobby
and into the I'ompHan room.
"Boyd Emerson! By Jove, I'm glad
He turned to face an
to see you!"
annemlc youth whose coloriées, gas
bleached face was wrinkled Into an

expansive grin.

"Hello, Alton!"
They shook hands like old friends,
while Alton Clyde continued to ex-

press his

delight.

"So you've b«*en roughing it out In
Nebraska, eh?"
"Alaska."
"So It was. I always get thoHe plaees
ml veil. Come over and have a drink.
I want to talk to you. Funny thing,
I just met a Klondiker myself this
evening, tirent chap too! 1 want you

Klngidey, Henry

van

Dyke. Edward

Everett Hale, Ian Mnelaren. Ualph
College
Connor and Thomas Dixon.
professors who have either given up
their chairs to become novelists or
have fourni time for occasional uorels
in the midst of their other duties are
Sir Walter Besant, Robert Herrickand
Brander Matthews.—Bookman.

A BLOOD TAX.
Payment by

*

French Town to 8pain

For an Ancient Crime.
Se\en hundred years ago some shepherds of the valley of Roncai, in Naof
varre. were murdered by shepherds
the valley of Barcton. In Beam, the
crime taking place on the high pasture
It
lands of Arias, in the Pyrenees.
would have been difficult to bring the
murderers Individually to Justice, and
the Spaniards were preparing to make
war upon the valley from which the
French murderers had come when the
be
French villuges proposed that peace
maintained at the price of a yearly tax
and
or tribute, to endure for all time,
this proposition was accepted.
The payment of this blen d tax—originally iliree white mares, but later three
colorcows of m particular breed and
has been made ever since, the custom

nothing mure) having survived
both
even the great wars in which
France and Spain have engaged and
(it is

•he st*»rm of the French revolution.
the
Yearly the representative men of
ίwo valleys me.-t on the frontier at
certain stone remote from any tuwn
and go through the ceremony of pre
name
His
immense.
he's
know
him;
to
Th
sent lug and receiving the cattle.
Dutchman.
a
Isn't
he
but
Is KroeUcb,
•rder of procedure, which is elaborate
him."
like
Come on, you'll
and impressive, is tlxed by a document
η
Clyde led his companion toward
tax
(tearing the date 1375, though the
table.
a hundred years prior to that
was
paid
chair
Mr. Froellch shoved back his
time. The records of each yearly meet
and turned, exposing the face of "Fin·
attested am!
ng and payment ure duly
expressionless
Eraser,
quite
gerless"
! deposited in the archives of the Ron
which
drooped
left
eyelid,
save for the
[i-alals.—New York Tribune.

meaningly.
"•Froellch!"' said Boyd angrily;
"good heavens. Fraser, have you picked another? I thought you were going
to stick to 'Froblsher.'" Turning to
Clyde, he observed: "This man's name
Is Fraser.

One of his

peculiarities

Is

He has
never found one that eulted him."
"I like 'Froellch' prefty well," ob-

a

dislike of proper

names.

served the imperturbable Fraser. "It
sounds dlstanguay and"—
"Don't believe anything he tells you."
Boyd broke In. seating himself, "litis the most circumstantial liar In the
nortuwest, and if you dou't watch him

gvery minute he will sell you

a

rest.
Now. RcuImmi Suoozer, father of the
children, was not a [>oor man. but he
frowned down all holidays, calling
them "nothin' but tarnai foolishness,"

Ifj"»-Mn»;^,;au,,;

,.,1B,.rly.

once

return

ney and an old man named Santa
Clans comes dowu and fills them
chuck full of pretty things. It seems
too good to be true, but that Is what
the l»ook say»."
"Let's all hnng up our stockings tomorrow night uod see what come· of
it. Shall we?"
Dick was agreed: so were all the

and lost money.
Live vou a chance to recoup,
mild Boyd. "1 «η. hero to ralae somr

Hope,

ed the father.
1 shall
"No. sir.

delight und desire.
"Why, Dick," she snid to her tenyear-old brother, "all we've got to do 1·
to hang up our stockings by the chlm-

"I'il

ter.

a

as

*

What Some of Them Did Before They
Took to Writing.
Among those novelists who studied
law we have Fielding, S« ott. Charles
iM.uk mure.
Wllkle Collins.
Re:: do.
Washington Irving, George Meredith.
Hubert Grunt, Henry J a me», Anthony
Rider Haggard and Owen WU-

......

he ruled his part of the financial world,
and willful Mildred, once she had taken
an interest In the young college man so
evidently ready to be numbered among
her lovers, did not pause half way.
but made her preference patent to all
and opened to him a realm of dazzling

yo"r

J

The Unie Snoozers had never had λ
Chrlstm-n, and Mary, the oldest child,
was twelve years old.
Then alary read a book with such a
plow iUK description of a Christmas In
a city home that her blood tingled with

fiitiM*1 lté

tired of things. Not tired of waiting
for you. but 1 am getting to be old:
I am, Indeed. Why, at times I actually have an Inclination to do fauey
Work—the unfailing symptom. Do you
realize that I am twenty-flve years

found cold, were kindled with a rare
warmth of understanding; ber smile
was almost wistfully sweet.
Ile recalled bow excited be had been
umnwij

Clyde*» eye Ml »!»·'
«Μ»™· «π" "" yOU"g

ll«

THEIR FIRST
CHRISTMAS.

'"clvd.·

party?"

dinarily tfo Imperious, was now softly
alight; her eyes, which other men

Illïl

Kuprem*tf8urprlse.

4 m!

uncontrollably

you are!"
And indeed she was, for her face, or-

first learned lier Identity, for the name
of Wayland was spoken soundlngly in
the middle west. In the early stuges
of their acquaint η nee he had looked
upon lier aloofness as un affectation.
Iiut a close Intimacy had compelled a
recognition of It us something wholly
île found her as truly panatural.
trician ns Wayne Wayland. her father,
could wish. The old man's domain was
greater than that of many princes, and
His only
his power more absolute.

nn

In the lioer war either.
I Emerson answered for the ad\cii
brief as' almost to es< ape his notice.
^
er:
"Hardly! He got blood pnlsonhx.
"Nobody who counts. Of course father
a hangnail.
has his predilections and Insists upon from
..»«,ιι«Μν
Clvde began to laugh
engineering my affairs in the same
that s .uvethat's
Oh.
great!
"lteally.
enter
a
railroad
way he would float
prise, but you can Imagine how roman
wild u.· «·« to P°°r
tic the result Is."
w.M«l » chance to regain low
the
"Who is the favored
was

with pictures of you. You were never
out of mind for an hour.
My days
were given to you, and I used to pray
that my dreams might hold nothing
You have beeu my fetisb
but you.
from the first day I met you. and my
worship has grown blinder every hour.
Mildred. Oh. my lady, how beautiful

Ill

was

at

a

a

SS'Sri

Underneath his ec

fishery.

_

ii

COUCH COVERS,

ROYAL BEYREUTH
WARE.

year· certainly bu advantage· over wet
math feeding, two of wbloh are the eating of labor in making mashee, and that
the dry eyetem allow* more variation In
the time of feeding. Wet masb feeding,
however, will continue to be used to advantage In many place·. "Wet mash
feeding ha· It· place and a great·deal1 of
the refuse material at home on the farm
can be worked Into a wet maeb much
more eucceesfully than it can Into a dry
maah. For instance, «uch material ae
small pot·toe·, waste vegetable·, refuse
meat, and milk can be mixed up with
corn meal, bran, middlings, etc., into a
very palatable mash.
"The secret of forcing bens for egg*
in the wintertime is in the proper use of
the protein feed·," write· Prof. Brown
of U. of M. 'The egg itself is a highly
concentrated product and I·
and protein. Fat· are not so difficult to
secure, as moet of our bard grain· are
rather high in fat content. They are,
however, too low in protein to warrant
high egz production, and poultry men
regularly produce that protein at the
present time through the purchase of
meat «crap, llneeed meal and gluten
meal. Protein I· expensive and eometimes hard to get. However, the farmer has on the farm many feed· rich In
protein which can be turned into an
available form for the birds. It can be
secured through the greater use of green
cut-bone and clover hay. On many a
barn floor, quantities of olov®r chaff,
the leaves and the small twigs are allowed to lie and go to waste, while the birds
in the nearby poultry house are prac-

torilc Π.1».

requirements. There were others of
high quality, but because of lack of
vigor, non-productiveness, or poor shipold!"
ously.
pers are not so profitable from a comThe portieres parted, and Wayne
"But legions of men are courting you.
mercial standpoint. There were some seen turns up.
stood In the ofienlng.
Wuyland
sonor
comeform
neither
I
devoured
with
Haven't
just apples,
"A laying hen Is a busy hen; exercise Oh, I know.
He advanced to shake the young
liness, nor beauty, that one should de is of the utmost importance in the secur- ciety columns by the yard? The paman's hand, his demeanor gracious and
sire them. Yet the country over, people ing of winter egg·. A Rood deep straw
pers were six months old, to be sure,
I found two local litter ehould be
are raising them.
We flndit when I
provided.
them, but every mention
got
.1
ι
applee, very prolific, of high quality, but hard in some part· -of the country in the of
you was just like a knife stab to
poor shippers, and so little known in the winter time to eecure etraw, but if the
soul
torture
my lonely
world's markets, that they will not bring average farmer and poultryman would me. 1 used to

FIBER MUD MATS,

YARNS, TABLE LINEN,

of tbe commercial
it should be. Fre'n the 20 Pieties ex-

was as
were

STEEL, RUBBER and

PILLOW COVERS,

two

standpoint

i°UKd
hlhi^f which
hibited,

STAIR PADS,

FLOSS PILLOWS,

I

LT.mJ5, f?# V°d

Carpet Department.

RUGS,

RICHARDS.

Hrst ( lui Far·

'λ"·

From the

PUFFS, UNDERWEAR,

fbe

cellent

"Famous Cook Book"

SOUTH

there were over

orchani, this

ART SQUARES,

NAPKINS.

It clean-""», située,
h«*.s and protects
Άί dis·· ι.»·· 1
mem·
ins·· r· suiting from
iVs ru Mxid drive·
μ; λ C«>lii in the
Head (juicklr.
^«-||AV ΓΓ\ΙΓΟ
Γ LVbll
Kures tue S«DN«of ΠΗΤ
iis e su'l Suit-11. Full siz·· 50 cts., at Drug·
"Γ
Ια
mail.
Γ·»'»
by
liquid form, 75 <-«uts.
£iy Brothers, 56 Wurreu Street, New York.

S.

much, but when one realizes tha'
comparatively few of these were

ISO full bushel boxes, beautiful, uniform,
to
entire
appreciate it. These occupied
b"ki!d i" "o«t «d
both aides of> the stag-. There were a
■lumber of barrels ranged along the wall
showing not only sound fruit, but exin packing, attractive, honest
'r..m 15
I to 20 varieties in each. Several count.e< I
only
°,r toar euch' competingThen
u».
I
witn those from the same county
of
standthere were individual exhibits
ard varieties of 12 specimens; with a
11 for first> "econd
and third. Of these, there were many.
Baldwins and Oreenings predominating
There were many plates of the various
apples grown in the state, five specimens
e*
ThMe' witb the county
P

FOR

BLANKETS. QUILTS,

HANDKERCHIEFS,

FITTED

a

°°ϊ !

1

Dry Goods Department

u

high colored, perfect fruit, they begin

Every Department

Lowest Prices in Oxiord County.

THE

MAINE.

Values

of

«mall one,

m„cLeMUfreKCanie

Co bJ

N. Dayton BolsterCo.'s.
Best

no

programme

Holiday Goods

Useful

end

mJ

ne£'J "î®*

!rUh

COMPANY,

HEADQUARTERS

la Maine.

«
tion

sy

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

TRUST

In the feeding of a Urge number of
fowl·, the dry ma«h which hu been
ateadlly gaining favor for the past few

f®·' P'eaeure to judge «porof the exhibit of fruit at the State
Pomological Association of Maine at
Auburn, Nov. 810. The task was to
determine where all was excellent, whioh
tbe requirements of the
ttom coo,act
so
°f bMaty» Μ WeU *>
merit, and tbe opportunity to study it
at close range. For enthusiasm and
knowledge of horticulture, and a rich
and more rich discussion*
I have never attended any meetings
equal to (he two great ones held annually in our state, and while their exhibit
meaD βΠβ· and that P»'
the state experiment atation is
up by th
exceptionally educational, I have never
by * elD<?le >tale wh|ob
approached that put up by the Maine
apple growers, tbe Benjamin in tbe east
in apple growing. To say that there
were from 500 to 600 individual exhibits

INCREASE.

MONEY.

BORROW

SOUTH

NORWAY.

Telephone Oonnection.

GET

WM

which birds must b* will-fed,
BUT NOT OVRBFKD.

COMMENT, ADVICE AND CRITICISM BY A
RECENT VleiTOB.

AT

Licensed Taxidermist.
rear

PI·· Apples

HAVE MONEY TO INVE8T.
IF YOU WANT TO 8TART A BANK ACCOUNT.

TtliphoM 1*4-11.

J. WALDO

■

YOU

PARIS

Stoves,

Hardware,
All Kinds of

Me.

Norway,

[4 Main St.,

?

NORWAY, UK

H*riu»Ai Block,
>S

WANT TO

YOU

FLOW."

Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
oo rat, Pari·, He.

success.

Sli«ry C. Γ**»

Τ UK

for

Correspondence on practtoal agricultural topic
U solicited. Address all communication· in
tended tor this department to Hmit O.

PUBLIC.
This would not be the condition unless the public bad confidence in the bauk.
Confidence brings deposits, deposits bring

££ΚΚΚΚΚ
Attorneys at Law,
»

"•mo

THE

OF

CONFIDENCE

Λ l'AKK.

l· ITHSL,
A l !1κ>α t. Herrlck.

||

When this bank was tiret started, it was hardly to be supposed that tbe second year's business would show a very large
gain over the first year, bnt we begin the third year with a fifty
per cent increase in nuiuber of depositors over the number at
the beginning of the second year.

SMITH,
Attorney at

CENT

PER

Winter Eggs.

AMONG THE FARMERS.

Than to place a small deposit in the Paris Trust
Company, and give a check book, and so start
a bank account
It is bard to «elect · suitable present (or all people, bat s
bank account, and a check book will please every one.

Josss.

r

a
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Oxford

The

bjr·

The Troubl·.
"So she doesn't return your affection,
eh? Well. I shouldn't get mad about
What's the use of bothering
that
about a girl?" said Watkins.
"I don't mind her not returning my

iffeetion." said

Doblelgh. "but,

con-

found It. she won't return my diamond ring, either!"—Harper's Weekly.
Whei; a Joke'· Not · Joke.
Ti·· the joktr who writes jokes for a
living it isn't much of a Joke when
the editor can't take a Jok·.—Llpplu

cott'e.

"OH, PAPA,

YOUBS 18 llE U1 OUEST!"

when be came into the great farm
kitchen that night, after the children
bad gone to bed. he "hu-hti-hahed"
loudly, while b·· busied himself filling
up the little stockings.
Next morning the children, fumbling
excitedly In their stockings, found only
sticks, stones and corncobs aud went
back to bed In chagrin.
"Never mind," said Mary, trying to
comfort the others. "Santa Claus must
have made a mistake, for not one of
you is bad. Wait until next year aud
perhaps he will understand by that
•ο

time."
Of course she found out all aud went
about with α smiling face for two
months before the next Christmas.
She determined that the smaller children should have a Christmas if she
had to make It for (hem herself. She
look no one into her confidence bin
her brother Dick. She needed him to
cut the tree, after father aud mother
had gone to bed, and help her to net it

up and trim it.
How noiselessly they worked that
Aud when the
still Christmas e\-e!
tree was all loaded down with festoons
of popcorn, red apples, gilded nuts,
paper angels and gingerbread horses,
wonderfully and fearfully made.
It was 1 o'clock In the morning when
she aud IUck went to bed, but he was
too happy to sleep. It was not later
than 5 o'clock Christmas morning when
Mar}* awakened the youuger children
and they all stole softly downstairs.
Dick lighted the lamp, and then such
shouts of delight filled the big kitchen
that Reuben Snoozer sprang up in bed,

listening Intently.

"Blame them
"Wonder
«ni.

youngens!"
what

iip-iiu*!"

be exclaim·
up to

they're

"Poor little dears!" sighed their moth"Might think they'd fou ml a gold
tulue the wu.v they holler. Juet wait
iiutll 1 get down there. Don't be bard
er.

'em, Reuben. Remember you were
child once."
"Never had no such foolishness when
I was a boy, you may depend on It,"
and In bis haste Reuben Suoozer ran
dou iistnirs iu his bare feet.
He could hardly believe bis senses
when lie ojK-ued the door that led Into
the kit* heu, for there was a Are In the
great cook stove, a decorated Christmas tree in one corner aud his children
were sitting around on the floor, their
laps tilled μ-lth oranges, apples, cake
and candy which they hud Just emptied out of their stockings, and whea
on
a

little Reuben, his namesake, with great
shining eyes, sprang to him, exclaiming. "Papa, dere's sumpln In you's and
mamma's 'tockln's, too; Sauta Claua
tlitin l forget yours nelser," he never
felt so cheap in bis life.
With a grimace be took down his
great woolen sock from a nail and
thrust In his hand, to draw out one of
Mary's famous gingerbread horses.
"Oh. papa, yours Is de biggest!"
"Old Sanfy
shouted little Reuben.
knowed you like lilt; horses."
Then the farmer took out his hand·
ken-hief and snorted into It with sus-

picious vehemence.

Later he said to his wife: "You could
hove knocked me down with η feather.
I was never en touched as when them
ar children wanted me myself to have
η Christmas when I had alius kicked
I>*t'·
ro hard against them havlu' one.
have a turkey dinner, with mince pie

and plum pudding."
The

little

Snoozers

were

never

so

happy tn their lives before, and,
though they have had many α delightful Christmas since, they declare they
never enjoyed one so much as the first.
The Sanity of Pa.-is.
The French live within their mouiu
unand by a sense of economy wholly
manure to sr.ve aud reknown to
b:is
tire to enjoy whatew r fori une
stonil up f< r them, says F. B.*r!cel<?y
ih.*:ti
Smith lu Sifcess Magazine. To
They voyage
Frunt-e is sufficient.
rarely and gamble le;s. Tli.· spendthrift or the man who plunge* ou the
ta
bourse, the races nud the gaming·
la the
ble Is regarded by the nurses
The Palight of a rogue and a f'-ol.
for their
risians work hard enough
It nor
leisure, but they never eliminate
allow their work to encroach upon
traditloual daily vac ο t Ion. as

their
aud
luncheon, the a|>er(tlf hour, dinner
They work, not to auiasa
fete days.
but to
millions and dtp lu harness,
her
daughter
their
to
give
save enough
never
dot, without which she may
son In Ids cbwen
marry: start their
left to
trade and have enough income
old to enjoy
retire before they are too

their freedom.
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AuvKKTiSKMum:— All legal ailvertlsementa
*re given three consectlve Insertions for $1.30
per Inch In length of column. Special contracta
made with local, tr&nitlent and yearly adverda•re.

Jo» Paucrme —New type, fa»t presses, electrk
power, experience·! workmen ami low price·
combine to make thla department of oar bualm ·μ complete auU popular.
•HMLK COFIKM.

Stogie Copie· of the Democrat are four cenu
•acb. They wtli be malle·! on receipt of price by
the oubllshers or for the convenience of patrons
Jlngio cop!*·· of each Isituc hare been placed on
•ate *t tbe following place·» In the County
ShurtleT's Drug Store
Soith Carl·,
Nnyes' Dru* Store.
Norway,
Stone'» Drug Store.
\lfre«l Cole. Postmaster
Kuckdeid.
Mr·. Harlow. P'wt Offlce
Pari· HU1,
^amuelT. White.
w^ufkrl.
Event·.

Jan 3 5. -Wentern Maine
New Hall, South Parla.

Poultry AssoclaUon,

Al> VERT1SKMBXTS.

NKW

The Place to Buy Christmas Gifts
SO Davs Free.

Looking » hrletroatward.
Nothing More t'seful than Shoe·.

X ray In I'sc.
Christmas Custom·.
Nonresident Taxe· In Pari·.
Non resident Taxes In Greenwood.
3 Petition·· for Discharge.
Progression the Watchword.
Town of Paris Accounts.
For SaleCitizens Telephone Co.
Horse for Sale.
Bargains In Harness
Many Children are Sloklv.
If You are a TrlUe Sensitive.
Parker's Hair Balsam.

Population
OR

Θ1,972,266,

OR

RKCK03

as

TOI

Mi»· Alice Maaon I· at the home of her
10. The officers elected are as follows :
brother, L. L. Macon, in Portland.
Muter—J. C. Howe.
The abopa are gay with Chriatmaa
Overeeer—ChM. Dudley.
good·. The windowaof the abopa are
Lecturer—Carrie Dudley.
artiatically decorated with Cbriatmaa de· Steward OtsSson Tueil.
•igna. There baa already been a large Aiat. Steward—E. r. Barrow#.
Chaplain—Auguste Berk.
Cbriatmaa trade.
Trea·.—A. E. Marshall.
BJr. and Mr·. Poye Brown are receiving
8ec.—Lena Chaee.
Keeper—Jamee Holdeu.
congratulation· upon the birth of a aon Gate
Cere»—Maud
Day.
laat Monday.
Pomona—A bbie Pen ley.
Evelyn Chandler of Norway ia to apend Flora—Mildred Davie.
L. A. 8.—Emily Tuell.
part of her vacation with her grandChor.—Mary Steuon.
parents in Bethel.
Librarian—Ada Barden.
the
is
into
going
Benjamin Kimball
Henry Bates of New Haven, Conn., is
at
Carter
for
Edward
wood· as cook
a guest at L. C. Bates1.
Gllead.
Ε. E. Tuell and children visited
Mrs.
Albert Copeland is away in Maaaaeburelatives at West Sumner several days
aetta and New York on a business trip.
last week.
The several Sabbath Schools will bold
Lewis M. Maun made a business trip
the usual supper and Christmas tree, but
to Boston last Monday, returning Thursthe concerts will be omitted as so many
children are suffering from the effects of day evening.
Mrs. Alden Day and Mrs. E. W. Pen-

whooping cough.

are quite ill.
Station agent F. E. Purriogton baa re- ley
Edwin J. Mann recently gave
covered and returned to his work at the

wave

Minnesota, Virginia, Mississippi, Kansas,
Oklahoma. Louisiana, Arkansas, South
Carolina. Mary laud, West Virginia, Nebraska, Washington, Porto Rico, ConMaine,
necticut, Colorado, Florida,
Oregon. South Dakota. North Dakota,
Kliode Island, New Hampshire. Montana, Utah, Vermont, District of Columbia. New Mexico, Idaho, Arizona, DelaNevsda,
Hawaii,
ware,
Wyoming,
A laska.

John'» Letter
the millious who have
Countless
lived, as we are living, wh<> bave love·!
an we are loviug, who have Mitmed as we
are sinning. who Lave died us w% are
dying. The tame hopes, and the same
feats, au«i the same regret* that tind
lodgment in our bosooie to day, moved
upon the spirits of the dead ones long
ago. But they have forgotten it all, as
we shall forget, in a few tieet years when
the grass is growing green, and the
anows are drifting white and cold above
us, there in that silent city of the dead,
where labor never enters and commerce
are

canooot come.
The same pure sunlight of the universal Father that is (lowing free, unpurchased, over all the living. Mowed
just as pure and jus' as bright over the
dear ones, who grew so
cherished
not
strange and cold to us, aud would
•peak again, chilled to icy silence in
death's winter far away.
O, du*t of the dead! It enriches all
the valleys and the hilltops of earth,
giving color to the rose and vig<>r to the
It is the universal end of physical
corn.
beauty and physical ugliness, for God
and nothpreserves what God has made,
ing is lost.
These thoughts and such as these,
when they vi«it in, bring with them a
aubduiug iutlueuce that ueed shame no
It is then that bum tn pride take*
man.
wings and dies awav. We seem inseparably linked to periabing humanity
•round us. Our destiny istbe same—
dust to dust, ashes to ashes. The grave
is greedy and claims its prey. Not all
the heaped and hiddeu treasures of
earth and sea can purchase the minuiest
point of passing time; aud we cannot
bribe the Keeper of the k»ys to let us
pass to the other side some other way.
The same cold couch waits for all—the
good, the bail o· the indifferent—the
aaint or the sinner—the kiug from his
throne, the t>eggar from his bed of straw
—the same everlasting repose, broken
by no sound however high, however
harsh, till the sleeping world is circled
by the trumpet call of Gabriel.
Who shall say they do not live ami
"greatly live" in another land than ours?
What matter if it be but a "one night's
rest in the covered bridge," a month, a
year or a thousand years, for t<> them
who sleep a year is a· a day and a day as
a thousand years.
How few of the name· of those who
flourished in the past are left for men to
read and know compared with those the
angels know! How «mall the number
who escape from dread oblivion—a inert·
fraction iu the mighty sum! God knoweth all their names and the history of
every heart, and it is enough.
Pleasant as a oreez» from a summer
aea ia the thought of those whoae lives
were a sermon and a psalm, who stood
steadfast in the day of battle an ! of
Sturm—who never aulked from duty nor
betrayed a truat. What grand old portrait· from Church and State enrich
and beautify the historic pictuie galleries of the past !
John.

MIDDLE INTERVALE.

Officer Π. A. Packard and biadaughter
Methel were here laat Thursday. Methel
visited the school here. She has just
closed a second successful term of school
in Giiead. Our little Blanche was delighted to see one so fond of children.
Thursday, the 15th inst., looks as
though winter was here in earnest, with
a snowstorm.
Some logging in this vicinity by the
Carter· and the Kimball·.
A letter from Mrs. M. J. Kerwin and

Mrs. Ε. E. Tuell entertained the Happy-Go-Lucky Club Thursday evening.
Dancing and whist was enjoyed until a
late hour. Prize for highest lady's whist
Genscore was won by Mabel Bicker.
"Who will be the next to go?" How oan tleman's highest score was won by E. J.
Mrs. C. H.
any of us know? So many sudden death· Mann. Consolation prizes,
here of late brings sadness to us all, and Bates and Ivan J\iell^
should bring this truth to us to consider
West Sumner.
in life—"Not how long but how well."
Frank Young, who was threatenMrs.
Our little Blanche asked us lately
ed with pneumonia, hae so far recovered
while eating lier dinner, "What do they
as to be able to be up around tbe house.
heaven?" Let some true
eat up in
Miss Bertha Swift, who has been ill
disciple of our Saviour answer this ques- with
pleurisy fever, is convalescent.
tion. We bave taught the little girl this
Mrs. R. N. Stetson, who has been conat
the
table:
prayer
fined to her bed for some time, is much
"O, feed us with bread from on high,
improved. Her nurse, Mrs. Wm. MaTo replenish oar sou's lent they die.
Ο give us to d.lnk of life's stream,
son, has returned to ber home un Paris
In mercy our souls to redeem.
Hill, and Miss McPhereon is caring for
Ο feed us wltb bread, Ο feed ue with bread, from
her.
on high.
There will be a Christmas tree and
Ogive ue to drink, Ο give us to drink, of Life'·
stream.
concert in the Baptist church Monday
This can be sung in tune of "Sweet evening. The BaptUtR have invited the
Universallsts to join with them in the
Bye and Bye."
Auotber grace at the table:
concert and to have one tree fur all.
"We think Thee, Lord, for food and friends, The societies will unite in serving a dinAnd ill the good Thy mercy sends."
ner in the Universalist vestry the 21st to
Who can estimate the value of good raise money to boy nuts, candies, decoteachings to a little child? The influence rations for the church, etc. Price of
dinner will be 10 cents for adults who
extends to the farther shore.
do not contribute food, 5 cents to those
Weat Bethel.
who do, 5 cents for children. Ladies
live
the
lor
to
when
world
In,
"Mighty good
will pleane bring their thimbles as there
roses are reddening around
will be a good many candy bags to make.
And the mockln' bird's making the music In
Every child that comes to the church
l>eacb trees with pink blossoms crowned."
will receive a candy bag.
"
'Mighty good world,'
Nahum Morrill, whose eyesight is
Let us sing It that way ;
The rains of Decemlier
failing, has gone to Lewistoo to consult
Make roses for May."

aqueducts

The tirst of the week the old snow was
so worn out that they traveled in part
with wagons, and one lady and gentleman passed bv on horseback, the lady
sitting astride just as they always should
have done; thua avoiding many accidents, including some fatal ones.
The icehouse w:ts filled this week, the
blocks being 13 inches thick aud of fine
quality; and it is found to make quite a
difference whether the ice to be harvested is 40 rods or a mile away.
Several boys have been hurt while
sliding down hill, amoug the rest Herman, oldest son of Francis Cole, who
w.»s so injured by
being thrown from
his sled that be will be laid up for sev·
eral weeks.
They have a nurse to care for Eloo
Whitmau, who remains in a critical con
dition
They came vory near gutting
burned out there last night bv the woo<i
work taking tire near the chimney, bul
it was discovered just iu time to save th<

buildings.

Loveii.

a

Hev. F. Η. Reeves, who bas been th«
pastor of the Congregational church oi
Lovell for three year*, has accepted s

call tu the church of South Bridgton
lie preached his last sermon here lasi
Sundav, the 11th inet and will begin
hie work at South Bridgton the 18th
Mr. Reeves and his wife have won th<
esteem and good will not only of his owe
church but of the community at large
Ou Tuesday evening an informal gather
ing was held at the church. Cake anr
coffee were served, and Mr. Reeves wa>
presented with a due gold watch, wit!
silk fob and gold charm. His wife wui
given an elegant shopping bag. Tlx
best wishes of the church and c >mmuni
ty KO with them to their new home.
In the spring, H. H. Wiley began im
provenants on Pine («rove Hall. He ha
built a stage and dining room on tin )
rear, with coat room and ticket office ii
front, had new scenery
painted an· I
made many other improvements. It i
now a large and beautiful hall.
Prida;
evening he had Robinson's Orchesti:
from Bridgton, and gave to the poop'i >
of Lovell and vicinity a âne oyster sup
per, as a christening of the building
The people of Lovell appreciate highly
the efforts and expense of Mr. Wiley ii
providing for their use and pleasure si >
beautiful and convenient a building, an< I
this feeling was conveyed to him afte
the supper in remarks by G. W. Walker
C. K. Chapman and Rev. P. H. Reeves
>

■

East Brownfleld.

Dec. 11, Mr'. Gertrude Steven i
I.eavitt of Portland gave a most enter
Mrs. Leavitt, who» >
taining address.
summer home is here, was greeted by t
large number of friends. She gave
brief review of the recent convention ο f
the W. C. T. I'. m Baltimore and wirl
lier strong personality, pleasiug manne r
and great interest iu her work, held thi )
of
her
closest attention
audience
Special music was furnished by Mr. am I
and
Miss Woodward
Mrs. Albert Young
Pive dollars was raised to go for thi
of
W.
work
the
C T. U. Mrs
county
Leavitt was the guest of the E. A. G
Stickneys. Mr Eugene Skillin also ha
beeu a guest in the same household.
J E. Clement has been quite ill.
There ia to be a Christmas tree at towi
ball Dec. 24.

ing,

East Bethel.

Alphonso

Branche*, here anil there ;

Making all the world

Winter.
1910 ia now old and cold.
The days are growing longer.
About an inch of snow fell Thursday
which improves the sleighing.
Abner Kimball of Albany was in town
Thursday selling fresh fish, and will
visit this village once a week.
Fresh eggs for Christmas cooking will
sell for just what one can have a face to
ask for them, some being willing to pay
five cents apiece for those known to be
strictly fresh.
Newton E. Richardson, our town tax
collector, from whom we bad long been
expecting a visit, made his appearance
in this village Tuesday.
Mrs. Sarah W. Brown went to North
Waterford Thursday, where she will
have employment in a boarding house
through the winter.
William Lunn, who worked in the
Whitten A Dennison post card house
when it was located here, arrived in
town Thursday, and is visiting friends in
this village.
There is a scarcity of water in we'ls,
springs and brooks, and small rivers will
soon be freezing dry if rains do not come
within a few weeks.
West Lovell.
The death of M. Estella, wife of John
A. Pox, occurred Sunday morning at her
late home. Mrs. Pox had been sick six
weeks, and while her death was ex pec ted soon the end came suddenly, she having conversed with her husband only a
few minutes before her death. A con
aultation of doctors was held a few
weeks ago, but they decided she had a
A
cancer which could not be removed.
trained nurse cared fur her, who with
the family did all they could to ease her
sufferings. She was a member of the
Christian Church, Suncook
Grange,
Pythian Sisters, Delta Chapter of Eastem Star and Rebekah Lodge of which
she was noble grand. Mrs. Pox was the
daughter of Christopher Prench of Albany, and one of a large family. Only
two sisters now remain, Mrs. Flattie
Nichols of Lvnn, Mas*., and Mrs. Nellie
Nichols of Wakefield, Mass., both of
whom were unable to be present at the
funeral, which was held Tuesday after·
noon at her late home conducted by C.
Rev. J. W.
H. Drown, undertaker.
Card spoke words of comfort to the
family and friends. The choir of Christlan Church sang two selections. The
flora! offerings were very beautiful,
<imong which were the following:

icle.

and Mrs. Holman Day, who
been atopping at the Falmouth
Hotel, Portland, aince leaving their summer home on the New Meadows river,
expect to sail from that port the day before Christmas via the steamer Dominion, for a several months' stay abroad.

Major

have

Deeming four weeka aa an inadequate
for quarantine in scarlet fever the

board of health has voted to
extend the time to six weeks, and hereafter all case* will be governed by the
increased time.

church

Congregational

held at the

Friday.

Rev. Mr. Eaton preached Sunday at
the Congregational church.
Mrs. A. M. Brown, formerly of this
place, is at the Central Maine Qeneral
Hospital in Lewiston on account of in-

juries.

Norway Lake.
The storm of Thursday spoiled the
skating on the lake, but made no sleighing.

Mr. Zonae Mills and his son Oneal
went to Grafton bunting, and Mr. Mills
was gone more than a week but brought
no deer home.
Mrs. J. S. Smith went to Harrison
Dec. 3d for a stay of ten days.
Mrs. C. W. Partridge is confined to

Bankrupt's

Id the matter of

Bisbee, recently.

ahfn?e9ti Aeari·
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WELLINGTON

laniir%FrederJckL

Thorap»on

fhIVi1liam P°w?"

Med"a7.

wJood<
"!.
? îï« L Λη dn?WDed
In fh
the ?
In
twlD«'e
twhikle"
ice, on
I

Thursdav

years old and leaves a
Hewas the last
'
κ
and two sisters, all of
of three brothers
Corps Wednesday was a great success I whom met death b^ drowning.
Dinner was '
socially and financially.
Melvin R. Trim, Democrat, of Islesserved to more than a hundred persons.
elec,ed representative to the
The aprons, fancy articles, etc., were
leau'i
at a special election Monda ν
sold at an early hour, and twice the- legislature
a vote of 300 to 250 for Lincoln R
quantity might have been disposed of if by
Republican, of the same town.
they had had them on hand. The enter The
representative district which relainment given in the afternoon was in
,or tbe β,,αΐθ candidates
charge of Mrs. Elsie Barrons, president
September, includes the towns of
of the Corps. The programme was as
Waldo' 'SeareP"rt. Stockton
follows:
aod Swanviile.
All. Springe, Prospect
Staring. Star 8panglo<l Banner,
TromUjue solo,.................. Adrian Holmes.
The governor and council on Friday
I
a
Sister's
Got
Beau,
Itecltatlon,
Arablre Ttbbett*.
?. eentence of Mrs. aClara
iΕ
,
life
of Sidney, serving
/.Cella Barrett ι Emma
Getchell
Song, Tommy,
Mrs. P. G. Barrett.
So'o, The Boys of '81,
·*'«·
Mrf. Abble Abbott.
Ite-idlnjc.
wi" exP're Dec. 20, 1914
Adrian Ho'me·. ι
Violoncello solo
Vocal duet, medley,
&raD,ed » pardon
M<*8. Hattle -Jacobs, Mr·. H. s. Robertson. to
Stephen J. Flaherty of Portland, who
Song, What Will Old Santa Bring Me?
ot 8 five ye»"' sen°De
Maud Tuell.
r
Flaherty's
for
tence
Farce, The New Woman
manslaughter.
All.
America
singing,
pardon is conditional upon his good be- r
Mr.
of
town
were
those
from
out
Among
and Mrs
Washington
Heald, North
The adjourned town meeting of MeBucktield; Mrs. M.ittie Tuell and daughwhich was held to consider
ters, Madge and Maud, and son Ivan,
the bridge over the Little
Mrs. Hittie Curtis and Mrs. Eva Doble, rebuilding
η rlver· heard tbe report of
West Paris; Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Abbott,
and postponed
a special commission
Paris Hill.
"F'ng· The commission
Yonng and old have been improving *
0f abrid««
tbe good skating on Pleasant Pond. Tho
wlth a
roadway, six-foot sideskating combined with the delightful
a°d
capacity of S>5 tons. The
moonlight evenings has proved very en- commission also
recommended enforcing
joyable.
the preeent bridge
Mrs. Eva Whitman and her daughter,
than a walk.
faster
Mrs. Wills, and her two young daugh- log driving
ters of Rumford, were the guests of Mr.
That the desire for seouring iimirtr u
and Mrs. W. E. Bisbee this week. Tbey
to
were on their way to Seymour, Ind
the other day
where they will reside.
wnen a Bath woman found inside of a
from out of the Slate
Bryant's Pond.
κ·
her husband had purchased a'
which
Tbe dramatic club of our village are
read M '"'lows:
arranging for rehearsals soon on a new finder of this note will send
"A ο
drama recently selected called
I
whiskey will send him a collection
Woman's Honor.'1
They intend to of handsome stones picked up a|„D·' the
bring this out some time in January.
My address
Nathaniel J Faruum, who died at his
and this is a very dry country."
home in Svgotch Dec. 12, was born in
Surprise was occasioned Fridav bv fh»
Concord, Ν. Η., 68 years ago. He was
the son of Samuel Farnum, who camn to Saco Savings Bank closing
conference between the trustees
our town in 1843.
Mr. Farnum has alwas 31
; Powers

W°uCh,ldreD

Γ*"

Cjilkey,

£?? V K°te
sÎÏÎÏ^p

Î

h°·^· ·'

'oihrr,irr
"°zc:
aV»1

SftnltT6!
ÎLnrT

regard*

"f thî

meaquarî

Ï- ϋ «nilhf ?h»niplain.

resident of tho "Wore" in our town.
Hi· father, Hudson Bailey, came to the
Mr. Bailey moved to
Gore in 1834.
Lewistqn in 1861. He was a veteran of
I
the Civil War and was 82 years of age.

its* dJors

I have in stock

hunting

wee.

season

PDd at

was

in Maine which

«"·«" ii

The meeting of the Oxford Cow Testing Association on Tuesday was well at- well as from several other forme of
tended and addressed by Dr. Leon S.
Merrill of Orono who spoke on yellow mi
corn culture, its importance and value to
the farmer. His suggestions were valuable and doubtless appreciated.
Christmas will be observed by tbe two
cherches and others, at the Baptist
>"·' "'"'«Ι «»<
church on Saturday evening.
Rev. Gllman Rice of Auburn, a former
-'
the
iiastor, supplied
Congregational
pulpit on Sunday, the llib inst., Pastor
Eaton being absent.
More rain ia tbe prayer of many who
Many Children are Sickly.
are obliged to banl water for Iheir atock.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powder* for Children.
Break up Cold· In M hours, relieve FeverlehneM,
Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething Die
Denmark.
order·, and Destroy Worm·. At all druralet*,
Irving Ingalls is reported as quite slok 35c. Sample mailed FREE. Addree·, Allen 8
51 4t
with bladder complaint. Dr. Fitch of Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Brownfield ia in attendance.
Two whist olubs are formed and meet
every week.
A. W. Belcher, town olerk, weot to
Fryeburg Friday with the records and
of
One
heavy, second·
ballots of the last town election to testihand ham ss,
fy in tbe recount of baMota for aberiff.
new
of
Mrs. George Allen ia reported aa reFour
covering from ber late sickness.
harness.
Harold
Perkins
are
tbe
Mr. and Mrs.
One pair of 9250.00 driving hartiappy parents of a nice baby boy, and it
trimmed, for
ness,
a now Grandpa Dudley.
Tbe oburch circle at Grange Hall Wed- Have never been broken or worn.

£TS Hz "m"ak,'°
iîat ed°fataIly, "wSteinÎhe^bÎr. îb«
Ibîrfw» ο?ΐι,,·"7

Bargains in Harness.
good,
927.00.
good, heavy,
pairs

pair

only 927.50.

was a suooeaa.
Three second-hand driving harness at a trade.
North Waterford.
A new stock of Blankets, Robes,
Harry Morey picked a full bloaaomed
:tc.
Mayflower the 2d of December.
Mr. and Mra. F. P. Hazelton and
You can save money by buying
1 îarry Morey were guests at Charles
| his class of goods of me.
laraton'a Thursday.
Carriage or Sleigh Heaters, 91.25
John MoAllister lost another horse
1ο
1 bis week.
$2.35.
Francis McAllister and Willis LittleStable Brooms. 40c.
* leld have the whooping oougb bad.
A good line of Bells.

leaday evening

Mrs. Carrie Noble of Paris visited ber
Mrs. Angle Andrews, a few

1 aother,

lays.
David MoAllister and children have
chicken pox.
he
'
(

Large

of furs.

variety

W.

SOUTH PARIS.

Progression the

revelation*
as

yearn

marveloi

>uch

been

there

the

in

optic

THEORIES
of

few years back are

a

Education ha·

proving

of

given

ua

when we

explode
the

meai

are

rtgh

No gueaa work here.

RICHARDS,

S.

SOUTH PARIS.

high grade

PRICES.

WHEELER.

LOOKING

CHRISTMASWARD

Clarke's Harness Store,
South Parie, Me.

Merry, Merry

Christmas
At J. F, Plummer's

Our Christmas Merchandise is abundant, and contains Christmas gifts that are valuable, useful, sensible and they are ready for your inspection.
Our Furnishing Department is full of gifts, useful
Men like them, too.
as well as ornamental.

Suspenders,

Silk Handkerchiefs, Gloves,

Umbrellas, Fancy Handkerchiefs, Plain
Linen Handkerchiefs, Neckwear,

Etc., Etc.

the best 10c Initial Handkerchief shown
in town. Fancy Handkerchiefs for Children, two in a
b χ 10c. Good warm comfortable Slippers for Men
ve

and Women.
Any

of the above useful and sensible

heart of the
season,

and will he

Open

We have

recipient.

every

pleaeed

evening

gifts

prepared

to have you call

will

gladden the
Holiday

well for the

and look

us over.

this week.

J. F. PLUM MER,
CLOTHIER

31

MARKET

AND

SQ..

FURNISHER.
SOUTH

NORWAY.

stores)

Nothing More

PARIS. MAINE.

always

is

pairs

many
want

very

acceptable.

of shoes, and

here, and

our

There is

L.

SMILEY,

C.

Pashionable

Millinery.

remember that

prices you

For Men

from

grades

remember

83.50

down to

Century, $2.50 ;

These

to

always right.

Our

For

$3.50

are our

in

large

stock

$4 00; Evangeline, 83.00;

New

you will find

women

and

Princess Louise, fa.oo ; and
; alio a

wear

large

have them in

we

very

a

a

lint

complete

line of all kind*

For Rubbers

of Felt Shoes for Men and Women.
Maiden and Gold Seal, and

ranging

best lines,

also other kinds for less money, all

$5.00 ;

of Comfort Shoes for house

a

we

toe

carry

great variety of

and kinds.

And in addition to
line of Trunks,
We

find what you

can

are

too

carry the Walk Over and Fiuu, Ad-

we

$(.50.

of the Sorosis for

styles

having

full of all kinds of Footwear for Men, Women ami

store is

prices

chance of

no

think you

surely

we

can save

Bags

our

complete

and Suit Cases

you money

mistake if you

very

011

of

buy

from December

these

19th

to

can

goods.

Our

us.

24th

line of Footwear

always

full

be found here.

You will

Store,

a

make

surely

will be open every
Call and

inclusive.

see u».

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO,,

Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE.
Telephone UB-8.

Holiday Gifts!
PIERCE

JOHN

Calle your attention to hie complete
Christmas Goods.

line of

Ladies' and Gents' Watches--

H-imilton, South Bend, Waltham, Elgin, New Eugland and
Excelaior movement·, in nickel, silver and gold tilled caee·.

Clocks, Cut Glass, China Bon Bon Dishes, Cups
and Saucers, Sterling Silver and Plated Ware
from the best manufacturers, Silver Deposit
Ware, Manicure Sets, Mesh Bags, and Jewelry,
including a large assortment of Gold and
Cloisonne Enamel Pins.
COME

AND

Christmas

MY STOCK.
beginning December 17th.

EXAMINE

Store will be open evening"

To All!

Greetings

be
Below we name a few useful Holiday Gifts that will
pleasure for us to show.

if®

for another friend.

HANDKERCHIEFS—We bave culld
tbeae
from two of the Large·! Imported
mind.
they
In the country and we are »ure
If jonr friend need* a new gown we auch aa to Ruetain our former
3c w
bave a tne line from 16c to $1.50 per yd. oa these good·. All price· from
each.
$2.00
New UnderfUnnele may be a moat acH»ir
Ribbons for Fancy Work and
ceptable gift to another or a pair of hose
and low prie·
In
Ribbons
variety
great
Ib cotton, wool or fleeced.
We have a
i« D'u
If jour friend's Chins Closet
w
quantity of all ibeae.
Sblrt Waists too. and Kimono· in Eider
down and Flannelette, pleaae bear in

reputitfo°

full a Fancy Dish would doobtlss·
ahow you from acceptable.
25c per yard to $12 50 per aet.
Then last but not leaet are
D*
▲ aample line of Tea Clotba and Dol- Cooking Utensil· in our f<j£eb»o
/rirooœ.
>
llea we oan give you at wholeeale prices. partment In oar basement
Table Linen,

we caa

II there is nothing in this list come in and ask to
something not advertised.
Come early, come often.
Store open Evenings. i>e
to 94 inclusive, and closed all day Deo. 26.
_

Ladies' and Children's
and
Hosiery.
Fleeced
Hose.
Boys' Heavy

Underwear

South Paris,

-

Maine,

a

First we would mention Fun, Pony
Towel·, many kind·, many price»
and Raoaian Mink Coats, Scarf·, and 10c to $1.25 each.
Muff· for dree· occaaiona.
Among a Trawler'· line of Handbif'·
and Children'· Pun··
If yon ride much look at the Fur Driv- Meri'a, Women'*
can And aome great bargain·.
you
at
which
we
out
Coat·
are
ing
cluving
or tie
How about a nice Collar Jabot
about half

price.

MRS.

please

FOOTWEAR OF ALL KINDS

miral and Commodore.

a

Sell

Clothing Stores.

When selecting your Christmas Gifts

Children.

and second hand pianos of
until after Christmas

$4.50.

up to

fe

past

in the science of

$2.00

Useful Than Shoes.

other field of acienoe h

no

Stick

week of Dec. 19th.

evening

<two

evening

Wc h

Ladies' at

or

There is

Watchword.
In

Buttons,

Noyes Co.,

H.

no

A

Perhaps

number every Christmas.

large

a

Our Store Will be open every

F.

Cuti

Pins, Umbrellas, Silk or Worsted
Mufflers, Shirts, Fancy Veits.

For Men You Should Visit the

now

J.

large
$60.

A
to

Looking For.

You Are

We Have Fur Caps.

Gift

a

Men's

Ladie*'.
Prices range from $>6

We have both Men's and

I have the Merrill, Poole, Prase, Norris & Hyde, Briggs and
other make. Also second hand organs from ten to thirty dollars.
I have some nice trades in pianos and org ns which I offer to the
public. I have twelve pianos and playerpianos in stock in my
ware-rooms in Billings Block, South Paris, Maine, and we are
always ready to show them to the public. Send for catalogue.

*«L5

.t'"'· V·/··"»

gold

as

MMMIIIMItlltlMltlllllllMllllltlMIHMtlllHHHHUM
It is Often a Small Article

man.

Fur Coat Ρ

as a

WHOLESALE

AT

fhe

midni»ht Thursdav,
accompanied by the usual
on account of
accidents
hunting

Dec*15*
ίο,

I st of

new

which I shall sell from

?^te

'if

Sot
stjftfn!»0
thet he
t,b0n5bfcout.
and
w,|l be closed
^ik'saff^wlll'V8
,\
fhof
that the depositors will |0*e very littïe.
The

$7.00

r=PIANOS=

Bank Commi«·
Md
ways resided in the Svgotch neighborSk
rhe hank has been
on
hood and waa an industrious, respected
k
No irregu
citizen of the community. A widow and
ββ?.for 41 ,eare·
the closing of
four children survive him.
,oharKe<i.
,are
κ
due to a shrinkage of asseU
bank being
Hiram H. Bailey, wbo died at bis hank
'toaents have
brought
home In Lewiston Dec. II, was a former

^riH

they
up to

$1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c,

15c.

Like Suits, Overcoats. Rain
Coats, Odd Trousers, Sweaters,
Underwear, are given nowadays. They plrase a sensible

are in·

yey

a,

Soner"

00

acceptable.

hination.

Clothing

if he is

one

lawns,
silks.
10c,
Not expensive
cotton

Ι·ΙΙΜΜ·ΜΙΙΙ·ΙΗ·ΜΜ··ΙΜ·ΜΙΙΙΜΗ·ΙΗΜ·«ΙΗΙΙΙ·ΙΗΗΗ

Bath

a

Could Tou Afford

printed

J?®/''®7

a"UJ
sS fnl^6 $Ui,diD*

Vî*

but

by

deranged.

Tf !h

$4

dispensable.

by eka,ln&

rtnf *ϊ'5\

ner

)

appeciate

well, but in sickness

Discharge.

WELLINGTON BIBD.
}In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Halx, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
BIRD, of Albany, In the
County of Oxford, and Slate of Maine,
Id said District, respectfully represents, that
od the .'tth day of November, last paît, he was
duly adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has
duly surrendered all his property and rights of
property, and baa fully complied with all the
requirements of said Acta and of the orders of
Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore be prays, That be may be decreed by the Court to nave a full discharge from
all debta provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are executed by law from such discharge.
Dated this 6th day of December, A. D. 1910.
WELLINGTON BIRD, Bankrupt.

Bri(,gt0". fteed

L,bby

k^ jfPorted

Sewton, Mass.. this week

Petition for

15c, 35c, 50c.

House Coat Ρ

or

He will

present

whin

—

Robe

Maine.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District or Maine, ss.
On this 10th day of Dec., A. D. 1910, on read
time.
the bed at the
log the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
upon tbe same on the 20th day of Jan., A. D.
Maine News Notes.
1911, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and thai
notice thereof be published In the Oxford DemIn said District, and
°f
ocrat, a newspaper
C'
that
all known creditors, and other persons In
wae drowned in Lone
Interest, may appear at the sMd time and place,
into °Pen and show cause, If
10th
°D
any they bave, why the prayer of said petlUoner snoulu not be granted.
water
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
of Port- the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credW·
copies of said peUtlon and this order, adland drowned herself Thursday while itors
dressed to them at tnelr places of residence as
her hus- stated.
She is survived
Witness the Hon. Clarknce Hale, Judge
band and an adult son.
of tbe said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portwhile on land, In said District, on the 10th day of Dec.,
oi
t0 v'e'£ his A. D. 1910.
JAMES E. HEWEV, Clerk.
[L. β.]
'«> North Twin
sickwir·
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—JAMEâ Ε HEWEY. Clerk.
What ie Called a

M.lnT.tt
Γ Rafhm0U8,rat?d

—

j

he

taut Friday.
Geo. Ε. Pulsifer bas gone to Boston
a
on
business trip.
Edward Bisbee, who has been at work '
io Wiothrop, visited bis father, Sylveeter

East Sumner.

Have Tou In Mind

initial,

or

Not Braces,
Armlet*
and Garters Ρ
Boxed individually and in com·

japonettes,

linens,

•ItMlllllllllllllltlllllllHIIIIIIIIMIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Chas. H. Howard Co.,
South Paris,

Plain

Some in

and kinds.

individual boxes, 15c, 25c, 50c.

The ladies of the M. E. church held a make are here. Come in and examine
sale Tuesday evening.
our stock.
Oxford High School is to give a drama
called "The Deacon's Second Wife" for
the benefit of the senior class. The
date is undccided, although It Is thought
Successors to K. A. Shurtleff A Co.,
that it will be given some time in Jan-

body of Mrs. Nettie Smith waal
brought here to-day. The funeral will

styles

All

Why

Handkerchiefs.

Then

First of All Neckwear.

Your personal acknowledgement and
Oxford.
will be open greeting will always be in good taste
room
reading
public
the Friday afternoon and evening before if written on this beautiful paper.
Christmas instead of Saturday, as usual.
bozos of the
The Sons of Temperance Lodge will Many.other charming gift
bold a supper Thursday evening in
Eaton, Crane & Pike Company
honor of their anniversary.

in

Frank Buck of South Parie made a
week-end visit at Frank Young's last
week.
Clinton Bisbee, wbo came here for his
health some months ago, has so far recovered as to be able to resume work
again. He left for Auburn Monday,
where he is employed as a bookkeeper.
The dinner and sale by tbe W. R.

CHRISTMAS
CUSTOMS

The

uary.
The

With thle idea in min(j We

Gifts That Men Appreciate.

and Thursday.
some
religious and some secular
Quite a number availed themselves of
been handed on from one genthe reduced fares to Lewlston Friday and have
eration to another since the early
Saturday.
Stanley Benson loat a pocketbook Sat- Christian* first commemorated the
urday, the 10th inst., containing quite a great natal day.
sum of money, and recovered the greater
The Boar's Head, the Yule Log,
part of it this week.
Wassail Cup, the Mummeis, the
the
I
The concert and dance by the Turner
Band slated for Friday night was given Waits with their carols have largely
The Christmas
up on account of the bad weather and passed into history.
traveling.
tree, resplendent with gift», ornaon
River
The rent of R. C. Thome*
| ments and
lght, the hanging of
Street was considerably damaged Wedand Ivy, the personal gift
Mistletoe
water
of
a
the
pipe
bursting
nesday by
In the upstairs rent. The ceiling and to the lover! one or friend still rewalla were thoroughly soaked before the main.
break was discovered.
Good writing paper is always an
The many frienda of Miss A. H. Prince
Is
to
she
acceptable gift and especially if it be
will be pleased to learn that
spend the winter In Washington, D. C.
Crane's Linen Lawn
Mr. William Irish has been quite ill
for a week past.
in any of tbe ninny exquisite boxes.

rJVT t°°

Sec
Misa Kva Beau.
G. Κ
Ueorye Harrington.
Cares—Mrs. Carrie Bartlett.
Pomona—Mrs. C. D. Foster.
Klorx—Mrs. Slua Swan.
L. A S.—Mrs. M. L. Halting*.

and entertainment at West Sumner
Doc. 14.
Mr. A. J. Abbott was at C. E. Peterson's, Dec. 14.
Misses Lois and Etta and Master Earl
Mollis attended the W. R. C. dinner and
entertainment at West Sumner Deo. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rines and baby
visited her aunt and ancle, Mr. and Mrs.
M. S. Bubier, Dec. 13.
Locke's Mills.
C. E. Peterson baa been working for
C. E. Stowell Λ Son have a fine line of ! Ε. E. Pield.
Keitb J. Pield jammed bis forefinger
Christmas goods.
Mrs. Abbie Jones, who has been very so badly as to take the nail off.
ill for the past few weeks, remains about
West Buckfield.
the same.
W. L. Harlow is having an attack of
Mr. and Mrs. Azel Bryant spent last
Tuesday at D. A. Thurston's at Rumford rbenmatism.
Miss Mary Parrar returned to Auburn
Corner.
Mrs. Lucinda Small of Berlin, Ν. H., Wednesday.
Paul Bennett cut hla foot Wednesday
s visiting at Earle Partington's.
Mr. Fred Bubier ia having trouble while at work in the woods.
Mrs. Guy"Foster went to Rangeley
tgain witb his leg, and is not able to
work.
Monday.
Miss Fannie Harlow is at home. After
Mr. Lucius Trask was at Bryant's
Christmas she enters Salem Hospital to
'ood Wednesday.
Mrs. Prank Purington of Bethel called learn to be a trained nnrse.
1 to friends in town last week.
Ray Gatchell of Howe's Corner Is at
Charlie Swan, our night watchman, ia John Smith's.
Mr. and Mrs. Asaph Churchill are at
His son, Quy Swan, la
< >n the sick list.
Sraeal Churchill's.
1 rorking in his place.

Mrs. H. P. Rawson went to Ifeohanicl
Palls to visit friends there and took a
(hopping trip to Lewlston Wednesday

:

—

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Dunhsm will go to
to spend the
winter. Mr. Dunham is in very poor
health, which causes them to go earlier
than usual.
The fa!l term of tbo academy closes
t»-day, Thursday, for the winter vacation. and will re-open for the winter
'erm the first week in January.

Good apeechea were made by inspecting
officer Stearna, J. P. Packard, oom-|
mander of G. A. R. Post, Rev. P. M.
Lamb and C. B. Prince. "Billy" and
''Fou" furnished muaio, and after the |
meeting a fine oyster stew was served.

town

seem

Purer an·! more fair—
In December."

North Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Littlehale and
Master William are visiting their daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Hebron.
Chapman of Bethel.
The Willing Workers Society of the
Mrs. Α. M Richardson was in AuBaptist church held a sale and supper
burn last week.
Miss Etta Sturtevant is visiting ber and in the evening furnished an entertainment Monday, Dec. 12. There was
brother, Fred Sturtevant.
Mrs. Joseph Hibbs is gaining slowly a large crowd present, quite a party
coming from West Paris. We underand is now able to be down stairs.
Hebron Grange held an all-day meet- stand that they cleared some over |60.
Mr. Keith J. Pield and sister, Miss
ing Wednesday and elected officers for
Ota E. Pield, attended the W. R. C. dinDiscount from $800. the
coming-year.

( Farnilngton Chronicle )
The exaggerated stories told by our
exchange at the north and varions state
and Mew England dailies regarding the
price Charles Huntington of Temple received for the silver gray fox be lately
caught are far wide of the truth. The
Chronicle alone has given the exact
figure·. We hrd all the detail* from
Mr. Hunt.ugton's own lips in regard to
the capture and the sale and in our issue
of Nov. 30 stated the exact amount he
For reliable informareceived—$406.
tion regarding Franklin County affairs,
look always to the Farmiugtoo Chron-

was

^=====TIwnirthfit-—THE GIFT THAT KEEPS,keeps

Did you ever conside

inspect-1

specialist.

PhnaA1· Vf illw

What to Give a Man for Christmas]

Guard—B. O. Smith.
Quartermaater—A. P. Warren.
D. Irlab.
H.
Adjutant—
Tnea day evening was inspection night I
for Warren Camp, No. 79, S. of V. ▲.
E. Stearns of Rumford waa the
ing officer. A good number were present and a profitable meeting was held.

on

Skoriff PhnaA nf

TO KNOW
1SN,T ,τ A HARD QUESTION

Officer of the

Mrs. W. A. Bonney, who was operated
for appendicitis last week, is doing
well and is in a fair way to recover ber
health.

"Happy little snowflakes.
Flitting everywhere;
Dancing down so gayly
Through the chilly air;
Renting on the flr tree».

Bowers is driving team fo
W. Bartlett.
Urban Bartlett visited at Berlin, Ν. H.
Saturday and Sunday.
A. M. Bean returned from a week'!
hunting at Lovell with a nice large deer
Mrs L. C. Bartlett was a recent gues :
of her daughter, Mrs Herbert Lyon, ο f
Rumford.
G Ν Sanborn recently purchased s
Pillow Inscribed wife—Husband.
Star— Deltt Chsp'er. No. 128. Ο. E. 8.
heavy pair of work horses of Mrs. Mari
Spray of pink and white plnks-P. of H.
etta Bartlett.
Spray of white rows»— Rebekah Lodge,
Willis Goff has moved his portable
Sprar of pink pink*—Mrs. Lutle Tufts and
house from the grounds of Elmer Traal Mine Mert French.
Spray of chrysanthemums— Mr. and Mrs. B.
to Rumford Poin?.
E. Brown and daughter.
Miss Edna Bartlett, Eva Bean, Urbac
Spray of white pinks—Mr. and Mrs. C. II.
Bartlett, John Howe and Freeborn Beat Brown. of
pinks—Mrs. A. N. French.
Spray
have returned to their studies at Gould
Spray of whit·* roses—Mr. and Mrs. Ν. T. Fox.
Academy.
Bouquet of crimson pink*—Mrs. Avis Stearns
Ailler River Grange held their annual and Mrs. Kaiher M c Daniels.
Spray of ferns and flowers—Mrs. Eugene Stanelection Dec 9 as follows:
ley.
Ma»ter— L. K. Cole.
Those from out of town who attended
Overseer—H. K. Bartlett.
were a cousin, Mrs. Carrie Kingman, and
Ltvturer—Mrs. Μ. Κ Kimball
Ch ψ.—M1»a Berth 1Cole.
her husband, Wm. Kingman, of South
Stuwar'l— Ζ W. Bartletta
Waterford, and
nephew, Warren
A»st. *tewar>t Ru»*ell Swan.
French, of South Paris.
Treas.—Mrs. May Ifarwell.
Ζ

very

nesday.

family says they are very comfortably
situated, with pleasant rooms facing the
Hudson River in Yonkera, Ν. Y. She
says fresh egg· are 55 cents per dozen.
On reading of the death of Willis Chase,
who was her schoolmate here, she wrote

At the regular union service at thi
Congregational church on Sunday even

a

in the new addition to L. M. Mann & Son's mill built
for a machine shop. More than twenty
couples danced until 11:30, when the
company dispersed, voting it one of the
most enjoyable parties of tbe season.
The social dance advertised at new
Grange Hall Friday evening was postponed on account of the severe cold
weather.
Miss Jennie Bradbury supplied in the
central office Saturday and Sunday during the absence of Miss Ethelyn Davis.
Mrs L. C. Bates, Mrs. H. R. Tuell and
Mies Elinor Tuell were in Lewiston Wed-

pleasant dancing party

atation.

night previous.

IT.

The total does not include the
Philippines. Tbe increase in the coun
ten
try "a population during the last
cent over
years was HI, 140,521 or 20 9 per
com
77,256,630, the population in 190(1,
pared with an increase of 14.276.S04 or
22 7 per ceut. oyer 02,979,760. the population in 1390.
The population nf Continental United
States is 91,972,266, an increase of 15.977691 or 21 per cent, over 75.994,575 in
1900, when tbe increase was 13,046, Ml,
or 20.7 per cent, over 62,947.714, the total
in 1890
Tbe total population of tbe United
States with all her possessions is about
101,100,000. This number includes 7,635,420 in the Philippine Islands as
enumerated in the census there in 1903
■*>d estimates for the population of tbe
islands of Guam, tbe American possesand persons on tbe
sions in Samoa
Panama canal zone.
The states and territories rank in population >n the following order: New
Illinois, Ohio,
York, Pennsylvania.
Texas, Massachusetts, Missouri, MichiNew
Jersey, Calgan, Indiana, Georgia,
Iowa,
Kentucky,
ifornia, Wisconsin,
North Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama,

tland
Clod

W. A. Bunting, traveling freight
agent, baa been In Bethel thia week.

froze up and some of the small streams
froze to the bottom and tlowed over the
surface; coldest here four below. Friday morning a brisk wind, and one below with a light snowstorm the day and

1910.

a

tion for Cbriatma·.

Greenwood.

Tbe population of tbe United States is
93,402,131. This it the total number of
people enumerated throughout tbe
■tates, territories, District of Columbia,
Alaska, Hawaii, ami Porto Rico in the
13th Οoaus, which began April 15;b,

Something of

Paris Mill.
First Baptist Church, Be*. Q. W. P. HUl.pastor.
Preaching every Son<l»j it 10.-45 a. ■.
Sum Jay School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at ? A>.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
7 30.
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
1st
the
Sunday of the month at330P.M. AU
not 'rtherwlae connected are cordially Invited.

During tbe other cold

is 93,402,151.

101,100,000,

The W. C. T. U. met with Mra. Amea
The union ha· lent a large
barrel of vegetable· and groceries to
headquarter· in Portland for distribu-

Tueeday.

Jarvis M. Thayer took firat prize at
the Maine Poultry Show at Portland laat
week with hi· White Plymouth Rock
rooster, and third prize with a pullet of
the same breed. In addition to theae be
woo two special prizes, one on eacb bird.
Tbere will be a public Christmas tree
and exercises at the Baptist church Saturday evening at seven o'clock to which
all are invited, and at the same hour
Suuday evening there will be a Sunday
School concert at the same place.
Gilbert Shaw and family have moved
fr<>m their farm to tbia village, where
they are occupying the upper part of
George Β. Shaw's house.
Mr. and Mrs. Κ Β. Curtis visited relatives in Auburn last week.
Tbe remains of the late George H.
Cummings, who died at Mechaoic Palls
on Monday of last week, were brought to
this village Wednesday for interment in
the North cemetery.
There will be a Christmas party at
Elmhurst, tbe out-of-town guests being
Dr. and Mrs. Augustus S. Thayer of
Portland aud Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray
Quinby and three children of Newton,
Mass.
Mrs. George H Cummings of Mechanic
Falls was a guest at Wallace H. Cummings' last week, returning to Mechanic
Falls Monday.
Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson and Mies Mary
Hubbard go to Boston Wednesday for a
few weeks.
J B. Cole and Archie L. Cole went to
W»st Milan, Ν. H., Monday to put in
the foundation for a boiler for tbe Paris
Manufacturing Co.

Tkkys
#1.50 a year tf paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise $2.00 a y tar. Single copte· « cent».

Coming

opened Toeeday.

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

SOUTH PARIS, VAINE, DIC. 20, 1910.

BackfMd.
West Paris.
H. A. Irish wm in Rnmford o?er"SonThe Suudny Schools of the tillage will
unite In » Christmas aool&l at Centennial day with bia son, Mr. L. M. Irish.
Fesaenden Poet, G. ▲. R., held their I
Hall Saturday, Deo. 24. Children are
Invited to come at 4:30 P. m. when the annual election of nffioera for the en-|
committee on entertainment will fnrnlah suing year Saturday, the 10th inat. :
Commander—J. Γ. Packard.
game·, later refreahmenta will be «erred,
Senior Vloe Commander—W. H. Brldgbtm.
followed by distribution of gifta from
Junior Vlce-Commander—
the trees.
Surgeon—T. 8. Brldgham.
The annua! election of officers of West
Chaplain and Patriotic Initructor—C. H. 1
Paria Orange occurred Saturday, Dec. Prince.
Officer of the Day—D. B. Jack.

Bethel.
The winter term of Gould Academy

THE OXFORD BEARS

KSTA BL1SHKD 1«Κ

Very Sincerely Tours,

S. Β. & Ζ. 5. Prince »
NOBWAY,

MAINE.

<

\

^7

_

soutTparis.

In

to the poultry show.
T,y weeks
Murphy ha. been .pen j.
à.
ΒΛ·
Mia
of the vacation in Lewi.t* ,n

„„

à portion

io.j
wjek

The week of the shortest day·.

»tiov& ffemact» ^

Portland.

Mrs. Archie Cole ia

her peoD

Mr·. Geo. B. Crockett is ν
in Haver bill, Maw.

letting'hi

Buekeport.

daughter·

Mrs. Percy Rankin oi Well· Beech
the guest of her parent», Mr. and Mr
A. W. Walker, (or a few day·.

going

/red

ling

ligion

traded

Ρ?»·**·
Tko
in y f «riiatinn
held its makes a specialty of R'>se Comb Rhode
•fttι-monthly meeting at the home of Island Reds and is wintering »b?u.t.' L
Monday. hens and pullet,. He plane
X.
Rev T.
Kewley taut
Minsters present were Rev. L. W. Ray- la* ing bouse 200 feet long and 20 feet wide

J^de

another summer, and will cut the lumHi· present incubaber for it at once
tor capacity will «ive him about 4,000
chicks this spring, 2000 of these he will
keep for himself, and will sell ihe other
>000 as they are taken from the incubaThis is another line of the poultry
tors
business in which he lias built up qui e
sold some
a trade. This last spring he
2500 day-old chicks, and baa ordeMι for
the
for
over 600 already booked
co®iog
soring. He will not move his family
un to the farm until the
Spofford will move into the Hill Street
house at the same time.

mond and Kev. Charles Julio of West
Par,*. Kev H. .1 Bruce of Xorway, Kev.
A Τ McWhorter, Κ··ν Ε. A. Davis and
Rev Τ V Kewley of South Paris. The
top.c considered was, "The non-Christian
nation plastic arid changing." The next
tneetiog will beheld with Rev. K. A.
Davis Dec. ^'Ttb.

krreat country, even the nortbHere are some of
easrero section of it.
tbs varied conditions illustrating this
y*V, which obtained before the little
Good skating on all
c * of Thursday:
•'4» lakes and streams; no sleighing
» ut South
1'aris and other valley
P-'into nineteen inches of snow at the
Fruit (irowers Meet.
f Streaked Mountain; twenty-seven Oxford County
inches if snow on the level at the top of
Something like fifty members and
Billing» Hill, Woodstock ; good sleighing fruit growers and others interested at10 northern Xew Jersey.
The snow of tended the meeting of the Oxford CounThursday made it possible to scratch ty Fruit Grower»' Association which waa
r>und on ruuners in some places where held at Grange Hall, South Paris, Thursn'y wheels could be nsed before, but it day. There were sessions forenoon and
afternoon, and dinner was served at noon
didn't make good sleighing.
by Paria Grange. Much Interest was
Pupils not absent one-half day from shown by those in attendance.
the eighth grade of the grammar school
•
President J. A. Roberts of Norway
for the fall term were:
presided at the meeting There was
Hirol.J G. Abbott.
Philip J. Jones.
quite a discussion at the forenoon sessioo
Se»| i> Marshall
«rues» L Berry.
of the problem of marketing fruit,
Alton Τ Bonuey.
James R. Mas.ui.
I.lalr M Muzzy.
Mary A CUffonl.
i freight rates, and so on. At the afterA »«* Β Pierce.
r*
A.^*Un
noon session a committee was chosen to
7u
K. Bouocv
Alu L. Kan·!
A.t*rt
take under advisement the matter of
Ruth A. Stuart
«r W Fletcher.
Keatrlce K. Swett.
I'wIWit H Uowell.
marketing fruit, and report at the next
Albert H. Wheeler
J'-.V"*''11
?*. M.
! meeting. This committee is composed
Kobert L. Whluie.
EU*1
Hardy.
of R. I. Cummings, West Paris; Walter
»r*>i C. Grave».
i Buck, North Norway; Henry Merrill,
Absent one-half day:
! Hebron: J A. Roberts, Norway; Charles
Itort» Λ tulbeit.
Myra G Hagxstt.
Edwards, South Paris.
Josephine S. Dean.
The matter assigned for the afternoon
The Helta Alphas met at Mrs. Ord
discussion was "What I have learned

This is

a

lasj

and

Thursday eveniug,
* this
year," and the consideration of it
taimd by Mrs. Ord way and Miss Helet
I took a wide range, the speaker· includL Chapman.
The evening was pleas
ing F. H. Morse of Waterford, W. H.
*nt;y passed with giiessiug and othei Ij
of Hebron, Henry Merrill of HeRe- 1 Berry
<*njes, and a general social time.
broo, W. H. Conant of Hebroo, F. L.
freshments were selected by the guestt
Wyman of South Woodstock, R. L. Cumfrom the following menu—the explana in i
tigs of West Paris, Walter Buok of
twos at the right being added for tb«
Norway, U. H. Heald of Pari·, and a
beoetit of our readers:
referred
of others. One
1

•

The order of service at the Universalist
will be u follows:
Organ μ rein Je—Adoration.
Gaul
Holy City
Opening antnem—Hear the Christmas Bells,

(church

Adam·

Reeuoo»lve reading.
Anthem—Behold, Γ Bring Yon Good Tidings,

Scripture reading.

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mr·
Κ. X. Haskell ou Tuesday afternoon
Tbe ladies are asked to bring their work
also some suggestions on good house
keeping, which ie the topic for the meet

Αι t
» representative of the Colonial
has been beredurin κ
Ί,μ Co of Boeton
for the window *
h- aet week measuring
church.
tor :be new Methodist
athenne G. Brigge, who ha 1
as nuree for George H
Post man ter Samuel P. Davis began oi
•>eec employed
Fail· during hi » the 13'h his fourth term in the Soutb
humming· of Mechanic
at
is
of
week*,
again
number
Paris
There have previous!)
a
office
illniif f»r
been other aspirant* for the office, bui
ber botne here.
Mr. Iiavis' appoin:ment was made tbii
of Waldoboru
Mrs Harriett Witham
time without opposition.
at Hotel Andrewi
wb has been cook
and on Mondny of las t
A district convention of Knights o!
bas bee α very ill.
Her eon
home.
Pythias will be held with Hamlin Lodge
»eek wa" »ken Ό her
ace
jm
and
here
hereon the 13th of January. Hamlm
Herbert W tbam, came
Lodge is preparing to enter tbe companie'i ber home.
petition at the Pythian Jubilee which
Vlvertised letter* and cards in Soutl «ill be held at Lewiston Peb. 22d.
office Dec. 19, 1910.
Pans p
Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge of South
Μ re. Lolte 1'arker.
Pari· and Mt. Hope Lod^e of Norway
Mr- A Col·.
caul·
)
Η ρ toolet#*.
will visit Kuth Lodge of Auburn TuesC. Allen.
day evening of this week, Dec. 20. Λ
s. F. Davis, Poet master.
special train has been chartered
1
01
will leave Norway at live o'clock. Tick\dd jn ement of the assignmen:
Ju
of
terms
ets
Supreme
96 cents for the round trip, but good
„«ΐ: es lor tbe
week
last
made
was
li>ll
r
f
only on the special train.
dicial Court
the assign
F ,r tbe Oxford County terms
Red Cross seals for your Cbrietma·
March, Judge Savage; May
meut» are
package» are on sale at variou· stores
White
October.
:
Judge
JuJtff Kmeiy
i0 town, under the management of the
bouse.
The proceed· of these go
Seneca Club
on
to help tuberculosis patient* either in
M,*« Abbie A. Starbird will leave
Tuesday to rejoin ber brother, Capt. A1 your own t<»wn <>r some other. So if you
re
fe-l like helping some one buy a few to
V starbird, U. S. Α., who has
ceotly returned from the Philippine· ornament your Cbristm.is packages
Kansas
io
with.
They will spend Christmas
Fort Sill,
City, and will then go to
The past week has seen tbe completion
now
sta
is
Starbird
Okla where Capt.
of the outside stoue work of the Methtiuoed.
odist church, eicept the basement enAccording to indications, next Monday trance* and the capstone of the north
A little work has been done
«ill be sen-rally observed as the Christ- chimnev.
Democrat will not • laving the asbestos shingles on the roof,
mas holidav. and the
We but Thursday's snow suspended operabe issued until the day followiog.
that Memorial tions, and «here is no prospect of resumare dev>"itly thankful
come on ing immediately, with weather conditions
Day and fourth of July don't
!
Monday again for a number of years, as they are.
and Christmas not till next year.
This Monday evening the Seneca Club
An abrupt end was pot to the skating is eutertained by Mrs. Stewart and Mr·.
lastit
While
by the soow of Thursday.
Gray at Mr·. Stewart'·. The topic for
ed it was tbe b-ist ever, and young and study is China. Roll call, current event·,
on
mest
of
it, especially
old made tbe
followed bv a number of paper·: PeaThe ice was
tbe moonlight evening·.
Mrs Wilson; The Condition of Woso
and
clear
more
or
thick,
bes
su m.
men in China, Mr· Barnes; Chinese Art
on
of
it
most
every
pebble
that through
and Architecture, Mrs. Hilton; The Retbe river bed was distinctly visible.
of China and Chinese Missions,
Walker.
Kraok Wise of Gardiner has recently Miss
visited his fattier, George Wine, for a
W. C. Thayer, proprietor of The
Mr. Wise has also been visitfew days
hi·
Poultry Yards has
Redonly
of
Seal
Ella
Mr·.
ed by his daughter,
Htand on Hill Street for tbe farm of E E.
to
leave
ie
soon
Neal
Mrs.
Lewiston
which ia about three miles
where ebe will Spofford,
for Washington, D. C
from the post office on tbe Stony ΒπηΛ
the
to
attend the annual reception
road
Mr. Thayer recently resigned hi·
Daughters of tbe American Resolution, poaition with the Maeon Mfg. Co. to d*
Florida.
to
and thence goes
! vote his full time to his

Nymi>b·» luncheon.

were en er-

number
point
to by several, aud in regard to which
in
substantial
be
to
accord,
seemed
they
was that commercial fertilizers are to be

Oranges.

Hani lack. Nut».
1 luoceutrate.! nectar. Lump sugar.
♦ A cuHou* work In pastry. Fancy cockles
j tupM'n rati ·η» «.Pickles.
·. Tr1mine.l milk
heese.
•
Soiu. tniDK a gentleman la alwavs ileatruui

of. I.»i|y Kluxer*.
u>y V *tnn iby. Sugar cookies.
J1·» Small
l>l»solre.l <llamon<ls. Water.

Alwavs de (clous
Ihiicolate.
A molern Samson
I- I Dialling >les«eit.
'*».

on

a

cold

ulght.

preferred

barnyard

manure

for

apple

F. L. Wymau told of plowing up
tree·.
last spring four acres of orchard which
bad been in sod for a dozen years or
He kept it cultivated, and put on
more.
the four acres a ton of fertilizer which
coat f4U. He said he was satistied that
he got back more than ten dollar· for
every one spent for fertilizer.
The next meeting will be at Norway,
on the second Tuesday of January. The
•pecial topics to be conaidered at that
time will be fertilization and pruning.

Ho ;

Onions.

Toothpicks.

the story as related ii
According
rae Ar^us, Leslie L. Mason of Portland
*
■* almost
t(» be reckoned as parti]
S<»uth Paris on account of bis con
Mctioo with the Mason Manufacturing
o., has recently made a very lucky find
In company with two other men, R. H
Turner of Portland, and Capt. Walter S
°r
U. S. Α., retired, a former Main* ,
maa now of Seattle, Mr. Mason has beei ,
'Ό a prospecting trip to Alaska, anr
«*re they discovered the site of the Los £
lab'n Mine, a rich gold region discover
w twenty-live
years ago ty a lone mine r
Wil<> *"·*! from exhaustion without re
*sali0({ the secret of the location of th<
»<oe.
Ever since that time the Los ,
»0iq Mine has been one of the my*
Alaska. The men staked ou t
*■ the claims
possible, and propose t< ,
•'βνβίορ them another season. The «tor f
fsadalikea Joaquin Miller tale of tb
β4Γ J
uajr§ of Califuroi*, wbeo miner
reaoied of the traditional river bed α f
^emeot packed with
gold nuggets.

to

to

J

Supply.
Analysis
An analysis of the municipal water
supply waa recently made at the state
of

our

Water

laboratory of hygiene

at

Augusta,

Anthem—1 Love to

Prayer.

Iteapooee— A
obligate

tiil.tk10®

fault·*0?1**».
Prpioundeer

dev.,fiJ<î,W
J:|'·ιη"·|ν··

«L.Î !
co^V'rT1''··
/I

d

•Pok^"01"'"f

•2h ί itur*,mJ

e'«d·Γl?in0,,*
P'*toK!!,n*"wUh

esffrtJCSS1

|"

..Mirtln

Lullaby, with violin
Ira Blahop Wilton
MIssTolman.

Christmas

Flagler
to God In the High est,

Nunc Dlmlttu·.

Han «com

Organ flnale.

I

I

The programme of music at the M. E.
cburch service on Christmas Sunday will
be as follows:
'■mart
Organ—Prelude In A
Anthem—And There Were Shepherds.. William·
Hanncom
Response
Soprano solo—The Angel Gabriel, violin obHowell
ligate
Carol—Ob, Christina· Belle, Blng Far and
Nea-,
S!mper
Offertorle—Pastorale
Ley back
Ituck
Tenor »olo— Kear Not Ye, Ο I.-rsel
...

Handel

Poetlude
Choir:

Ml·· Leach, soprano; Mr·. Smiley,
contralto; Mr. Sessions, tenor; Mr. Dean, bass.
Mrs. Geo. J. Uurnham, organist.

The fair, supper and entertainment wer
very successful financially and socially
The management are to be congratulate*
upon their succesa, brought about bj
the united and earnest work of thi
whole.
»
With the storm of Thursday came to «
close the best and longest of skating 01
the lake. The ice so clear that the bot
torn of the lake could he clearly seen
Owners of boats have been locating
in the lake,
rocks and obstructions
Walter Pride located and rescued a gold
watch chain he lost in the summer
Crowds have enjoyed the sport for s
long time.
J Waldo Nash, Roy Eastman, Herbert
I. Holt and John McKay are a few of tbt
hunters of tbe past week.
Tbe following officers were elected bj
the members of Norway Grange Satur-

people

and for breaking In New Shoe·. Bold Every
where. J6o. Sample PRIE. Ad tree·, Allen H
514
Olmatead, Le Hoy, Ν. Y.
Bora.

In North Parli, Deo. 9, to the wife of Kalk 1
LlndLa daughter.
>
In weet Bnckfleld, Dec. 10, to the wife ο
Leroy Bndbury.a «on, Leroy Francis.
In Buckfleld, Dec. 11, to the wife of Altoi
Damon, a daughter.
In Bryant'·Pond, Dec. 12, to the wife of Roy
I M. Kelrotead, a eon.
In Denmark, Dec. 10, to the wife of Harold
Perkln·, a eon.
In North Porter, Dec. 3, lo the wife of Erneal
Lewi*, a daughter, Sarah Prance·.
In Norway, Dec. 9, to the wife of Achllk
Poirier, a daughter.
In Norway TDec. 9, to the wife of Kdwln S.
Gammon, a ton, Ernest Kugene.
In Rumford, Dec. 10, to the wife of Harold

Pearson. a eon.
In Bethel, Dec.
I a eon.

M.—Howard D. Smith.
Ο —Clareece Bue».
I. -Mr·. Frank Packar.1.
S
Ku»i .lack»on.
A. S.—Arthur Buck.
L. A. 8.—Harriet Buck.
Chap.—Mrs. Leona Tubbe.
Sec.—John A. Robert*.
—

Married.
I

1

I

In Rumford. Dec. 11. by Rev. H. L. Hanxon,
Mr. Alex J. McDonald of Rumford, and Mls<
Nellie B. Leavltt of Portland.
In Andover, Pec 8, hy Rev. C. A. Andrew·.
Mr. Walter S. Steam· and Mr*. Carrie
Erq
Taylor, both of Rumford.

Bankrupt's

Leather Goods.

A fine assortment of Ladies' Hand

in bulk.

For years I have been In poor health.
Indeed, at times 1 failed so fast, especially this spring, it seemed I should
have to take m.v bod.
My chief trouble
was internal and seemed to be a mystery
to every physician I had consulted.
Added to this 1 had liv.-r trouble and
rheumatic pains in mv limbs every rainy
day, whs weak and nervous; my condition was very poor and I suffered with
colli and seemed on the point of a general break down. I bad been reading of
jour electric treatment in the Bangor
Daily News. After writing to a lady
who bad been 'reated, and receiving a
very favorable reply, I decined to go myself. The results have been very satisGod has greatly blessed tbe

)

} In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District

of Maine:
OREN M. GORDON of Peru, in tbe
mJ Countv of Oxford, and State of Maine,
In said District, respectfully represents that
of December, 1M09, be was
on tbe 11th day
tbe Acts of
duly adjudged bankrupt under that be ha·
to Bankruptcy ;

STATE OF MAINE.

February,

à
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RAYMOND'S OK ANT.
Michael Losler, former homestead, Lot 2,
$
Range 2,10 acres,
Η. N. CummlngA, Lot 5. Rang» V, 100 acres,
Geo. L. Stephens, north part of, With cottages, Lot 14, Range 8, S acres,
George Marshall, cottage and lot, Lot 12.
Range 3,1-2 aera,

III

5 40
kill any kind o( fish at any time (rom
18 00
Progress of the Sheriff Case.
September 1 of each year to June lof
in
18 00
To facilitate and simplify the inspection the following year, in Overset pond
of the ballots in the contest on tbe the town of Greenwood.
10 80
1
sheriff election in Oxford County, an
Scores on Dairy Product*.
PHILLIPS ACADEMY OMANT.
arrangement was made by which tbe
10 80
In the large exhibit of dairy products H.N. Cummlngs, Lot 1, Ranges,80acres,
questioned ballots should be sorted out
state dairy conferNORTH PART OP TOWN.
from the others and presented at one made at the recent
were a number of spec- Geo. C. Mason, stand near Railroad
time to Judge Savage. Instead of the ence at Augusta
crossing, Lot 11, Range 2,
10 80
town clerks being summoned to appear imens from Oxford County.
1-4 ac e,
of butter,
of
class
the
dairy
prints
In
at
one
bearing,
all
they
ballots
with the
J. HERBERT RING, Collector of Taxes
different five pounds, L. Robert Chase of Bethel
three
to
of the Town of Greenwool.
were summoned
Dec. 16,1910.
tbns making it scored 92 points, the highest aoore being
in the
or

places

county,

easier and less expensive.
In accordance with this arrangement,
A. J. Stearns and M. L. Kimball u> Norfor J. M.
way, attorneys respectively
Bartlett aud B. G Mclotire, tbe two
candidates, went Friday to Fryeburg,
where the town olerka in western Οχford County had been summoned to apEdward K. Hastpear with the ballots.
ings, S*q was appointed commissioner
at
to supervise tbe sorting of tbe ballots
that place. The ballots which were
ont by bim,
questioned were taken
sent to the olerk
properly arranged, and
of courts at South Paris. All unquestioned ballots were left in the custody
of the town clerks.
Duritg the present week the same
will be dono at Rumford before

thing

Pettengill as commissioner,
Oliver A
and at South Paris before Charles F.
Whitman, tbe town olerka having been
summoned to appear at one or tbe other
of these places. Tbe disputed ballots
will then be before Judge Savage for bis
adjudication. It is thought that he will
have the hearing on tbe matter at the
court house in South Paris about the
28th of December.

97 12.

pounds, Waterford Creamery reoeived third premium
In creamery tub, ten

with a score of 95 1-2, the winner of tbe
first premium having a score of 96 1-2
Milk and cream exhibits were made
by a large number from various parts ol
the state. In one of these classes were
Benj. Tucker, Norway, score 94.75; H.
C Black, Hebron, score 90.00; C. C.
Davis, Oxford, score 89 50. In aunthei
class, H. C. Blaok, Hebron, soore 90. Id
these classes tbe premiums were divided
IK
pro rata among the samples «coring
or

over.

In tbe boys' corn judging contest
Ernest Ta'bot of South Paris won second
prize of 13.00 In a clasa of seven.
John E. Flan's House
Fire at West Buckfield

Wednesdaj

STATE or MAINE.
Paris, in the County

1910.

8
ο

set fire to the cham
three-year-old sonmatches.
Only a llttli
bers playing with
furniture was aaved, and tbe ciotbea οι
the line out of doors. The hen housi
Insured for $200.
was aaved.

ï
5

Card of Thanks.

To our neighbors
kindly sympathized

The town of Linooln is sgitstlng the
question of water works. It Is favorablj
situated for a gravity system.

sldering

and friends who si
with ns and showe<
their kindness by words and deeda; fo
the beautiful flowers; for the tende
thoughtfulneaa of all in our recent bi
reavement, we extend our heartfel

thanks.

Almon J. Pbnlby.
Mr. and Mas. Framc H. PlUmmzb.

▲ Newark, N. J., tannery plant is
the

proposition

con

looatlng I

of

Tbe oompany will glveempTo]
■«I to from 75 to 800 men.

Saoo.

»

the town of
Oxford, for the year
In

The following list of taxes on real estate of nonresident owners In the town of Paris, aforesaid,
for the vear 1910, committed to me for collection
for salu town on the 28th day of May, 1910, reIf
main unpaid; and notloe Is hereby given that
said taxes, with Interest and charges are not pre
vlously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as Is
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor,
sold
Including Interest and charges, will be
without further notloe at public auction at
New Hall, Souih Paris, In said town, on the first
A. U
Monday In February, 1911, at nine o'clock
Si s

afternoon, Dec. 14, destroyed the dwell
ing bouse of John E. Flagg. His littU

Matters and things in publie life arc
to produce a variety of oom·
ment, but President Taft's appointment
of Judge White as Chief Justioe comei
According tci
uear breaking tbe record.
the point of view it was a good thing οι
a bad thing to do, and waa good politici
And in this case then
or poor politics.
thai
seem to be more points of view
usual for a single sot.

quite apt

Burned.

Collector's Advertisement of Sale of
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated
of

I

ο

g

It
|l

ο

who are

guaranteed

9

OS"

5?:
ISj
«-oS

flft.
»
φ 10C
Cooper, W. Β.,
homeateal
and
Robert
Emma,
Gray,
29 β
farm, South Paris,
Howe, Henry, heirs of, or unknown,
boundmill
so
oalled,
lot,
powder
ed as follows, beglnnlDg at the
middle of the Little Androscoggin
River, as It was la 1848, at the
north-westerly oorn»r of said lot,
thence easterly on the northerly
line of said lot eleven rods ; thence
south, twenty degrees east, seven·
ty-flve and one-half rods, to eenter
of the river; thenoe northerly np
the center of the river to the first
3 0
mentioned bound,
5 <»
Llbby, Eugene, Pottle land and barn,
11 ο
Beeord, Everett, Bumpus term,
A. H. JACKSON,
Collector of Taxes of the
Town of Parti
Dec. 17, ino.

are

run

and

m

just

girdles

and neck cords.

All sizes, small

Armbands form very popular
of
gift articles, having the merit

utility as well as expressing the good
will of the donor. These gift armbands come made of fancy colored
silk ribbon with silk bows and metal
buckles, all in individual boxes, 25c.
and 50c.

one thing certain this
the best line of Holihave
year,
ever
day Suspenders that we have
shown. The colorings are in great
es of
and the

There's
we

Handkerchiefs.
Already

Christmas

are

we

showing

handkerchiefs

the

early

to

buytrs. Already many persons are
bu\ ing and laying them away until

handkerchiefs, plain

silk

gift boxes,

Suspenders with
25c. and 50c.
in fancy boxes for
match
to
garters
50c. the set.
We can imagine few other gifts
Christmas time that will give a

initial,

Gift Gloves.
:

Gloves

lar

as

are more

gifts

^

each

and

more

season.

popu]

We've

We've unlined dress
offer you.
in various materials, $1 and
$1 50; silk lined gloves for $1,
$1.50 ; wool lined gloves, 50c., $t,
and $1.50; fur lined driving gloves,
lined with lambskin and squirrel,
he-ivy and warm, $2 50 and $350;
In
woolen gloves, 25c. and 50c.
mittens we are fully prepared with
all the good kind*.

gloves

Reading.

flurried
NIGHT ROBES
Extra size,

$1.25.

outing robes, 50c.

for

vests in

in white cloth, 50c. and $1.
fl innel robes, 50c. and $1. Boys'

men

Outing

FANCY VESTS.

Sweaters.

or

25c. and 50c. ; black silk, 25c. and
50c. ; fancy silk handkerchiefs in
extra nice colorings, 50c. each.

Gift Hints Boiled Down For

wearing qualit

variety

the best, in individual

White

vests

in several

and dark patter >», all size·,

light

weaves,
to

$1.50

$3

figured

UMBRELLAS. We've a i^ood assortment of these desirable
gift articles. All sizes from small to the large umbrellas. All
pleasure than a good, servprices.
iceable sweater. They are one of the
for
most useful garments ever made
JEWELRY. Gold and sterling silver cufT butMEN'S
All in the button up
a man's use.
and 50c. Collar buttons in many shapes, toc.each,
tons,
25c.
sweaters

at

man more

coat

style.

Men's gray

$1.50 to $5; white sweaters,
at several
$3 and $5 ; red sweaters

Yarn,

Boys'

50c

sweaters,

,

$1

cially such good wearing qualities
find here. Men's fleece lined

you
underwear, 50c. and $1. Camel'·
hair underwear, single or double
breasted, $1 and 150. Medlicott
Boy's
underwear in gray, $2.50.
Men'·
underwear, 25c. and 50c.
union, $1, 1.50, a, and 3. Boy's
unions, 50c. and $1.

Shetland Floss
At

124 Main Street,

pair.

Ask to see the celebrated Yankee knit hose.
in black, blue, red, green and other shades, 35c.

in white, red, blue and combinations of blue and white and other attractive colors, 50c., 75c.
and $1.

WINTER CAPS

in many
other colors, all with fur lined

FUR CAPS
grades

in the

for

men

popular

and shapes. Black and
bands, 50c and $1.

styles
ear

make desirable gift·. We have
shape, $2 and $4.

two

Detroit

CHILDREN'S TOQUES

and skating caps in white,
red, blue and nice combinations of colors, 25c. and 50c.
HEN'S DERBIES. We make a specialty of the C. & K.
derby at $3. Other makes of derbies for $2.

There are no better hats made
In blacks and
at the price, $5.
colors.

NORWAY,

There's

a

good

ONE PRICE CLOTHIER.

rea-

son.

I

come

H. B. Foster

ly increasing.

MAINE.

These

Are the best hats we know about.
Our ttade on these hats is continual-

Stetson Hats

Merritt Welch,

HOSIERY.

CHILDREN'S TAMS

For men and boys makes acceptable
useful, espepresents. It's always
as

Yarn,

3 for 25c.

per

Underwear

MAINE.

Iι
_

|
TOWN OF PARIS ACCOUNTS.
Any one who has an accoant against j
the |
ie Town of Pari· should present
CITIZENS TELEPHONE CO.
{* ill to the proper person to audit the |
By C. W. Bowker, Treasurer and Clerk. a cooant. Pauper bill, snow bill of last j
i
rinter, highway bill of the past summer 1
All bills
« nd school bill of this year.
Sale.
For
Horse
1 lust be presented by Januar) 15,1011.
C. W. BOWKER, ) Selectmen
Weight about 1260, kind, sound and
of
W. C. STEARNS, J
reasongood worker anywhere. Price
Paris.
F. A. FARRAR, )
C. F. SWETT,
able.
South Paris, Me.
51
E. F. D. 2-14.

Wanted.

\

We aim to sell the best
Shirts
shirts we can buy.
that will satisfy a man in
every particular. Shirts that
are dressy and will wear well,
Our stock is made by people
who know how. We offer
at this season an unusually
strong assortment of white

and colored patterns.

Suspenders.

and $1.50.

and bandy.
Ε. E. CHAPMAN, South Pari·.
51

:

and $6.

Fancy Shirts.

Fancy Armbands.

prices.

2-year-old steers, well matched

large, $5

golf

Germantown Yarn,

Pair of

to

soothing effect upon a tired mind after a
and
worry. We are showing a good variety
hurry
day
cuffs in
of blue and Oxford colorings, made with fancy collars and
and
cord
frogs, $5.
double
cloth, fancy

Scotch Yarn,

For Sale.

and çcc.

of

business

from

CITIZENS TELEPHONE CO.

Where eUe do you find such

wear.

MEN S HOUSE COATS.

nervous

Tbe annual meeting for the report of
of
the year's busineis and the election
officers for the year of 1011, will be held
on Monday, January 2nd, 1911, 7:30 p.m.,
at tbe assessors' office, South Paris.

Neckwear.
We don't wonder at people insisting on this store for their neck-

A house coat ha· a

down and have lost

NORWAY,

MAINE.

We have 5c.
Santa's appearance.
hardkerchiefs in red, blue, white
BATH ROBES AS GIFTS.
and bordered effects; hemstitched
in cotton and
These are the big, warm, comfortable blanket robes that are white handkerchiefs
and
10c.,
linen,
finished
25c.; initial
15c.,
and colorings,
right. Plenty of variety in patterns
handkerchiefs, 10c., 15c., and 25c· ;

with

except Sundays.

Saxony

sure our

pleteness.

Those who are unable to call in perand
son should send at once for circulars
self examining blanks and learn just
what their diseases are and what to do
to be cured if curable free. Address
witb stamp, the Ei<ctro Medical Specialist, Norway, Me.

Spanish

Dressing Cases, Manicure Sets, Glove,
Handkerchief and Necktie Boxes, Shaving Sets,
Albums, Writing Desks, Calendars, Booklets,
Post Cards, Tags, Stickers, Novelties in Brass,
Celluloid and Silver, etc., etc.

Yuletide season comes around-when there
is so much to do in preparation. If you
haven't begun your Christmas shopping,
begin now. Begin at once while the stocks
comare full and at the highest point of

your ambition you need electricity.
inThey can with a single application
fuse new strength into your nerves. Go
to him at once and if be will accept your
case begin treatment without delay.
Office in Beat's Hotel, Norway, Me.
Consultation Free Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday of each week.
Hours θ to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to S
p.

Air-Ships.

*

perfect

a

Furniture, Drums and

j."a fie assortment ? All the new
a
makes
ending
good
A good beginning
Holiday Colorings are here in the
"■—
styles and shapes. Our
prevailing
Days
to Christmas shopping-shop early.
collection is worthy of the inspection
are flying as they always fly when the I of particular men. Two grades, 35c.

from weakening of tbe
prostration, melancholia,

restoration to physical

£«·
fcflo

ο

Everything to please the little folks. A
large stock of ίο-cent games, Mechanical and
Iron Toys, Dolls dressed and undressed. Dolls'

bottles and

Gifts for Men.

insanity and impotence.
There are middle-aged men prematurely old, weak when they should be

strong,

M"&

*

Toys, Dolls, Games.

SOUTH PARIS,

j

can save them
mind, nervous

$20.

(Successors to F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.)

deposit

Collector's Notice of Sale of Lands |
of Non-Resident Owners.

to

Chas. H. Howard Co.,

β

not previously paid, so much of the real estate
taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due therebe sold
for, Including interest and charges, will
without further notice at public auction at Hotel
In
first
on the
Monday
said
town,
In
Hall,
1911, at nine o'clock A. M.

Cameras,

selection of Xmas goods will appeal to you,
in
and you will find something you want. We want you to come
of
and look around. You are always welcome at the Pharmacy
We feel

—

if

assortment to select from.

Kodaks, Premos and Brownies, $1.00

The largest and best assortment we have
The best of the late book·, $1.10
ever shown.
each. Hundreds of copyrights at 50c. each.
Books for boys and girls, 25c. and 50c. Children's books in paper and linen. Gift Books,
Poems, Birthday Books, Diaries, &c.

CURED TO STAY CURED.
Dover, Maine, June 8, 1008

as

baskets.

Books.

Petition for Discharge.

of
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the town
Greenwood, In the County of Oxford, for the
1910.
year
The following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners In the town of Greenwood,
aforesaid, for the year 1910, committed to me for
collection for said Town on the 14th day of June,
1910, remain unpaid; and notice Is hereby given
are
that If said taxes with Interest and charges

fancy

good

etc.

and Rosewood.

makes in

Safety Razors,

The fam»us Apollo chocolates in halfpound, pound and two pound Xmas boxes and

Perfumes and Toilet Waters.
leading

and Gem

style.

Chocolates and Bon Bons.

Bags,

Mirrors and Brushes

All the

$4.00.

for the ladies.

Bibles and Testaments.

Vanities and Wallets, 25c.
$5.00 each.
and
Purses,
Books
Bill
25c. to
Gents' Wallets,
Card Cases, Music Rolls, Medicine
00.

Cases, Traveling Sets, Cigar Cases,

the old

as

A

to

EDDIE

Spec,
Bear, Long,
4. The fact that the defendant bad a Wain Ponde, in the town ofWaterford;
right of action against tbe plaintiff for Kneeland, Songo, Burnt Land and
tbe assessment does not relieve him of Crooker ponds in the town o( Albany;
the necessity of performance on bis part Proctor pond in the towns o( Albany and
of the mutual undertakings in the con- Stoneham; Upper Stone or Virginia lake,
tract before he can maintain an action and Horse Shoe ponds in Stoneham;
thereon.
Bradley, Farrlngton and Slab City ponds
5. It was unnecessary for tbe defend- in the town o( Lovell; Moose, Beaver,
ant to prove that it bad cancelled the Long, Grandeur and Little ponds in Denpolicy accordiag to the provisions for mark; Lovewell's Clay. Haley, Charles,
cancellation therein. Under the provis- Pleasant, Lower Kimball and Bog ponde
ions of the insurance contract the plain- situated wholly or partly in Fryeburg;
tiff's neglect to pay his assessniHnt Rattlesnake and Burnt Meadow ponds lu
worked a forfeiture of all his claims for Brownfield; Moose and Mud ponds in
subsequent losses. This provision was Paris; Hogan and Whitney ponds in Oxself-executing, and its effect did not de- iord; the two demons ponde, Bungamuck pond in Hartiord; Keyes and
pend upon a cancellation of tbe policy.
β. In ascertaining tbe mutual and de- Stearns ponds in Sweden; Bickiord,
of
pendent agreements of tbe contract ac- Long and Colcord ponds in Porter; North
insuranoe between the parties to this
pood in Greenwood and Woodstock; and
tion tbe by laws of the company referred ilaH Moon pond. Sec. 1, Cb. 407, P. 4
to in tbe deposit note are to be regarded S. L., 1903, am. by ch. 159, P. Λ S. L.,
North pond in towns o( Buckfield
as a part of the contract.
1905
and Sumner, open for pickerel. Jenne
Judgment for Defendant.
Butler ά Butler of Skowhegan were pond in Mexico and Carthage oloaed to
counsel for plaintiff; James S. Wright of all ice fiablng except (or pickerel. It
South Taris for defendant.
shall be unlawiul to fish (or, take, catch

well

The latest styles from Eaton, Crane &
Pike and other leading makers, in Xmas boxes,
25c. to $4.00 each.

/>

to

25c.

strop, Ever-ready

Stationery.

Ebony

styles,

gift

as a

Knives and Razors.
A fine assortment of pearl handled knives,
also jacks and ordinary kinds. Gillette, Cuto-

filling
Every pen guaranteed.

in Celluloid,

Always acceptable

All

We have the finest assortment we have ever
shown, in Gold Mounted, Gold and Silver
Filigree and Smoked Pearl. In Safety, Selfand regular styles, $2.50 to $8.00 each.

Congress relating
and rights
duly surrendered all his property with
all tbe
complied
of
property, and has fully and
Kimball,
the orders of
of
Acts
said
of
requirements
S. Pushard.
his bankruptcy.
Court
in
I
touching
Plant
World.
Largest Paper
The New Year's ball, under tbe ausWherefore he prays, That be may be decreed
from all
by tbe Court to have a full discharge
pices of Oxford Castle, No. 2, K. G. E., debts
estate under said
provable against hissuch
TO
HE at tbe Opera House
Rl'MFORD
MILL
AT
OXFOKD
as
are
debts
Friday evening, Bankruptcy
Acts, except
Dec. 30, will be tbe event of the season. excepted by law from such discharge.
GREATLY EN LARGE I).
D.
1910.
A.
of
Dec,
9tb
this
day
Dated
Floor manager, Carl W. Boynton; aids,
LOREn M.GORDON, Bankrupt. factory
Harold A. Andereon, Albert C. Fogg,
treatment to my good as well as many
Favorable action by a town meeting at
OF HOTICE THEREOF.
ORDER
others whom I had the privilege of
George L. Curtis, George W. Wlnilow,
sa.
Rumford on Saturday ensures tbe enor
Maine,
District
while taking treatment and it is
Douglass L. Farrar; Albert Martin of
read- meeting
On this 17th day of Dec., A. D. 1910, on
largement of tbe Oxford paper mill. In Lewiston and W. A. Moxie of Portland.
a pleasure to me to add my testimony
Is—
It
petition.
brief, the proposition of tbe Oxford Music by Stearns' Orchestra. Refresh- ing the foregoing
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had with tbe others.
Paper Co. was that if tbe town would ment· will be eerved at intermieeion, upon the same
Μκβ. Lizzie Kenney,
on the 27th day of Jan., A. D.
in said Discontinue for ten years from date the
1911, before said Court at Portland, and
of ice cream and cake.
Dover, Maine.
consisting
nothat
forenoon
the
In
;
o'clock
at
10
trict,
present valuation of its plant, abouti Mra. J. F. Devine is at Rumford Falls tice
Five months later she gives this letter:
thereof be published In tbe Oxford Demoto
four acres of space would be added
and
Dover, Maine, Nov. 5tb, 1908. j
visiting friend· for a few days
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, In
other persons
th* plant, and four machines added, !
William C. Leavitt was in Colebrook, that all known creditors, and
I send my testimonial for publication ι
at the said time and place,
in
the
mill
appear
Interest,
may
it
the
largest paper
making
Ν. H., the first of the week to attend the and show cause. If any they have, why tbe hoping it may prove a blessing to those
world.
not be granted. I who are losing faith in medicine and saytuneral of Mary Leavitt.
prayer of said petitioner should the
Court, That
For the past six years the mill has
And It Is further ordered by
Ed. W. Dyer of this town has been
themselves there ie no help for
known cred-1 ing to
all
to
mall
been placed at a valuation which made' elected second lieutenant of tbe Auburn the Clerk shall send by
Do not give up. Try the Electric
of said petition and this order, ad- me.
ttors
copies
its tax only 12500 annually. At the Jivision of the U. R., K. of P.
It;
It HAS CURED ME.
dressed to them at their places of residence as treatment.
towu meeting Saturday, tbe proposition
Tucker and wife attended tbe stated.
will cure you. Five months ago I wa*
Benj.
!
Hale,
Judge
Clabknck
Hon.
tbe
Witness
to continue this until ten years from SUtte
ailments
Dairy Conference at Augusta.
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- in very poor healtb, having
date was accepted with only two dis· ! A large delegation from Mt. Hope KeNOW I AM A
land, in said District, on the 17th day of Dec., of long standing.
senting votes.
bekah Lodge will visit Ruth Rebekah A. D. 1910.
HEALTHY WOMAN, capable of doing
JAME8 E. HEWEY, Clerk.
Tl. a.)
The addition to the mill will cost from
a good day's work, and we are greatly
Lodge at Auburn on Tuesday, Dec. 20.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
will
and
employ A special train will leave at 5 ο clock for
$800,000 to $1,000,000,
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk.
pleased with tbe mult*. Any one
about 000 additional men, increasing the Auburn. They always bave a big time
wishing to write me, my addreNS is
a
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over
1000
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day.
payroll by
Μκβ Lizzie Kkxnky,
and a large party.
Petition for Discharge.
Bankrupt's
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Actual work is expected lo begin as
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of
An orchestra consisting
)
In the matter of
soon as the frost is out of tbe ground in Hermes
In
Marion
Bankruptcy.
Haskell,
EDDIE ARMBURG,
Mrs. Kcnney in a well known Christian
leader, cello,
J
the spring.
Bankrupt. )
violin, Ruth Cummings, piano, Arthur
lady of Dover and ber testimonial above
the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Die
lie can cure
Morgan, cornet, discoursed most excel- Totrlct
proves beyond a doubt that
Dietrlc
for
the
8tates
United
the
of
Co.
Court
Insurance
Decision for Patron*'
lent music at the Universale fair Wedchronic diseases after all other treatof Maine:
A decision in favor of the Oxford nesday evening.
ARMBURG, or Rumford, In the ments bava failed.
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
He hae cured thousands of just such
County Patrons of Husbandry Mutual : Mr. and Mrs. D. M. French and eon In said
respectfully represent*, that on
District,
and he will cure you if
Fire Insurauce Co. in action brought by are visiting in Portland (or two weeks. the 24th
day of Decmber, 1909, he was duly canes as yours
bas
Fred Russell in Somerset County
will put yourself under bis skillful
Tbey went to Portland Wednesday.
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress
sur- you
he
baa
that
duly
to
Bankruptcy;
been banded down. Russell's buildings j
The fire alarm (ailed to work Saturday relating
care.
rendered all his prouerty and rights of property
were insured by tbe company Aug. 17, afternoon and the corporation was saved
He cures not only consumption in its,
and has fully complied with all the requirements
June
at
were
burned
fire
the
of
Court
and
as
orders
touching
the
3, »eventy-flve dollars
Harry of said Acta and of
190tf, for 1800,
|
first stages but other chronic diseases.
his bankruptcy.
Scrofula, all
1900. On Nov. 10, 1908, an assessment Isaacson's did no damage.
The Blood Diseases
Wherefore tie prays, that he may be decreed
Stomach
of
tbe
Diseases
Helen Noyés, aiter a vialt o( several
of $2 80 was made on Russell's premium j
of
from all kinds
tumors,
by the Court to have a full discharge
note, which he did not pay, and payment weeks in Portland, has returned to her debts provable against his estate under said and Digestive Tract.
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as are exof the policy was contested on that Norway home (or the winter.
fearful Nervous Diseases of men
Those
by law from such discharge.
Miss Libby employs at her Cottage cepted
and women, no matter from what cause
ground. The rescript in the case deDated this 30th day of November, A. D. 1910.
his
Street studio during the rush days Miss
cides a number of points, as follows:
arising— Paralysis, Headache, ProstraEDDIE X ARMBURG, Bankrupt,
Held:
Sbattuck, Miss Bean, and Harry Las
tion, Lame Back, Neuralgia, Sciatica
mark
contract
a
bilateral
1. One party to
selle.
and Rheumatism.
Witness : Mattiiiw McCarthy.
other
tbe
month
(or
a
thereon
cannot recover
Rev. B. C. Wentworth,
against
Diseases of the Liver, Kidneys and
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
without proof that bis mutual undertak- past at the Deaconess Hospital, Boston, I
Male Troubles, Weakness (ao
Bladder,
is.
District of Maine,
t
matter from what cause).
ings which form a part of tbe contract is recovering rapidly, but will not be
on
D.
A.
1910,
of
December,
10th
this
day
On
have been performed or waived.
Diseases of Women—Ulceration, Disstrong enough to preach the Christmas reading the foregoing petition, It la—
2. Although the premium note, in sermon to bis people.
Ordered by the Court, that a bearing be had placements, Falling of the Womb, ProJan., A. D.
full is neither copied into the policy, nor
Ethel Wentworth gave a parlor recital upon the same on the 20th day of in
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1911,
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and that ation.
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at 10 o'clock
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or
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face or attached to
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Women who are racked with pain in
notice thereof be published In The Oxford
pupils.
said District,
The Tuits College Glee Club will give Democrat, a newspaper printed In other
according to tbe statute relating to tbe
tbe pelvis, side, back or head, or sufferand
persons
and that ail known creditor·,
form and use of tbe standard policy, a ooncert at the Opera House Dec. 29th, In
from nervousness and many troubles
Interest, may appear at the said time and ing
nevertheless it forms a part of tbe con- under the auspices and (or the benefit o( lace, and show cause, if any they have, why peculiar to tbeir sex can find speedy
not be
te prayer of said petitioner should
tract of Insurance, because the statute the senior class In Norway High School.
relief and permanent cure without examtbe Seats will be on sale at Stone's drug granted.
<«ec. 30 c. 49) expressly provides that
It Is further ordered by the Court, that ination.
And
note "are one con- etore on
credTuesday, the 27th.
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form
that relating to
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The (ollowing ponds only
Witneee the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge quences by seeking tbe aid of science.
said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- j
standard policy.
There are others who see their vital;
County are open to Ice fishing as pro- of the In
said District, on the 10th day of Dec.. 1
tbe
of
unmindful
3. There is no sufficient evidence that vided In the general law, all others being land,
energies wasting away,
A. D. 1910.
tbe defendant waived tbe performance closed. North and Bird Ponds in the
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk,
fate that awaits them, perhaps in the
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and order thereon.
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of
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of
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true
petition
the
undertakings
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Such persons should have
of
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town
near future.
Norway;
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Attest: JAMKS E. HEWEY, Clerk.
who
tbe contract.
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Pappoose and Mca confidental talk with tbe doctor
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the best made.

WATERMAN'S IDEAL,

$5

78 years.
In Milton, Dec. 10, Dannie Rupert Brown,
voungest son of John and Hattle Brown, age<l
2 ears, 3 months, 13 days.
In West LovelL Dec. 11, Mrs. M. Eitella Pox,
wife of John A. Pox, Med 53 years.
In Norway, Dec. !0, BenJ. E. Richardson, aged
months, 13 days.
In Norway, Dec. 9, Ste, hen Merrill, aged 8fi
years, 3 months, 10 days.

In the matter of
LORES M. GORDON,

Work Baskets.

Fountain Pens.

Died.

I

~

Our store is filled with gifts both useful and
ornamental, and suitable for'old and young.

Am >ne the well informed doubt no
exists of bis wonderful success in
curing long standing disease·. The evidence aoonmalatec and ia ao direct and
positive that it would appear tbat anyone wbo will continue to suffer in the
old way witbont making any attempt to
get bis aid roust have some special reaThe
son for wishing to remain sick.
testimonials which are being brought in
The
are too numerous to print in full.
Doctor is very busy now, and he will be
obliged to charge a fee for consulting
after a time, but for tbe present consulHe bas time to talk with
tation ia free.
and treat only those who go to him in
good faith and desire to get tbe treatThis is only fair to
ment that cures.
those who desire his services.
He will not undertake your case, no
matter what you are willing to pay, unless he can make it a credit to bis reputation. His time can be entirely occupied
in treating curable cases.
Take no one's word except tbat of a
cured patient. Let no prejudice stand
in the way of reason, but whatever your
complaint may be, it will be to your
interest to consult bim.

l>nger

In South Pari·, Dec· 10, Mr·. Este 11a (Chase),
wile ot Almon J. Penley, aged 53 yean. (Cor
rected.)
In Woodstock, Dcc. 13, Nathaniel J. Parnum,
»ged «9 year*.
In Kezar Palls, Dec. 7, llardln Newbegln,aged

At Hand.

Again

Is

Exhausted Nerves Take on New Llle
Rheumatism It But a Toy In HU Hand·.

■

war^'oVni

Cere»—lire'

12, to the wife of Foye Brown,

THE CHRISTMAS SEASON

and

thing

_

day:

TX-RAY IN USE.

It ¥·« Arm a Trlfla ItaiitlT·
A boot the ·Ιχβ ot your shoes. tt't «ome satlsfac
ran wear shoe·
Hon to know that many
tlze smaller by sprinkling A lien'· Foot-Ea»e Int. *
for Patent Leather 8boe«
them. J nit the

supplied with article· ueeful and orni
mental.
Everything waa .old. Ο
Thursday evening the chicken plesu[
per was well patronized although th
weather was not just what was desired

lth!
'ϋο
There will be a Christmas tree and
Pomoua-Mr·. Eleanor Buck.
exercises by the children at the CongreFlora—Mr·. Horace C. Oxnanl.
gational vestry next Saturday afternoon, G. K.-Horace C. Oxnanl.
at 3 o'clock.
Refreshments will also be
The rooms recently vacated by Mr.
served to tbe Sunday School, members of and Mrs. F. W. Sanborn have been leased
the cradle roll and their parents, also
by J. H. Fletcher and family.
Homo Department members are invited |
Mr. and Mrs. Sanborn have taken
to be present.
rooms over the Advertiser office In the
Methodist Sunday
The Baptist and
Grange Block, corner Main and Bridge
Schools will unite in a Christmas tree at Streets.
the Baptist church Saturday eveniog, !
Mrs. Fred Cole bas so far recovered
and a Christmas conceit Sunday evening.: her health as to be able to assist her husThe Universalist Sunday School will band in the store work.
have a supper and tree for tbe benefit of
Tbe new quartette at tbe Univeraalist
the children at Good Cheer Hall Satur- church consists of Emil
«"·
day evening. Supper at β o'clock.
Mrs. Eva Willis and H.
Frank

rector Evans of the laboratory makes
this statement regarding the water:
"The analysis shows this water to be
free from all chemical and bacterial eviThe water
dence of sewage pollution.
is a clear, soft, and practically colorlesv
and odorless one. It contain· but a
moderate amount of mineral matter it
solution. The water is naturally receiv·
Ing some surface water in additioo to thi
water from the springs, and, as a result,
A fair audience attended the lec'ur p tha water contains some vegetable ma·
s,Ten at the Universalist church Tuesda
terial dissolved in it, a· doe· all aurfact
"Ming by Rev. Chester Gore Mil e, water·. Thia vegetable material bai
is was
the tirst of a cour»e of riv 0 given the water a little color, but no<
Tin
β!"° b" *,veD bJ
Miller, th l" enough to make it noticeable.
of this one being, "The Bib'i '» presenc* of thia vegetable material wil >
» 1
Τ 11 in no way affect the drloking qualities ο !
rigm, Growth and Character."
»'f«ropt to give an outline of this tut
the water, which, in it· present condi
•π* ecture would be bin to do it h
tion, is a tirat clasM one to use for drink
!t
Jc·the
.'at
Miller brought out
ing, aud for all domestic purposes,
,1
e are
'k*' world »ix oth« r
Very truly your·,
Hiki
H. D. Evans, Director."
**·collectu>ns of sacred writing
0umbers i'.s followers h
0ββ·
*■ well J
K*ofl °'
No Danger of Water Shortage.
uurr u ,ki
Bible, contains much that is goo.
At thi· time when many New England '
βΓΓοΓ·
With the passage « f
am 1
e veneration of followers for an y
towns are getting pinched for water,
It ia cheer
become· greater, as d acme of them badly pinched,
*ritin£
the. κ.
assured that there ia not thi !
n>,,re wr I®·* blind tell a fui to be
of South Paris knowinf •
least
danger
e
tt
of
^nt **» some
•orl#
the sort. For the past tw •
scholars, withot ι' anything of
months the water for the vil
''· effec* would be, hai e or three
drawn from Cooper Spring >
»o learning all th« y lage has been
Brook water has
ceoH
'ruth regardin g B' iok alone, no Stony
that time. Snpei
u
the Β si
While their work has been 1 η ing been used during
of the water systen 1
il has be, ο intendent Bowker
that not onl? ha *
ide·* which many m« η informs the Democrat
the ayi
J oot
belci
11
esaei »
Cooper Spring Brook supplied the dan 1
has run over
Hal
tbe Bo,,k· Mr. Mill, »r tern, but the water
day. It wa *
Ιί0*ίώ r*IC«rdiug what s ν nearly if not quite every
te i
k >ow #
over when the dam waa vial
rrunning
autho
the
and
the supply pipe t >
*hiD ,»f h chroeology
book·0, ,h· Ulbl », on Sunday, though
waa at that time runnin I
nf
dlffereot from what Is the reservoir
•Utsd
versions.
Tl te wide open.
Bible
e***0c" ho •ammariae i ι 10
tbt record »
ιt
"•*reh tor God, from I '»
Free, Liggett'· Choice Chooolatea
hen ι.
Hl0ww P· *- Optometrist Par men ter*·. Come
>' Come now. Come early. Get the bee
" ""
J—
4.
It pays to walk. Read my ad page
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Lennan

Tell the Story

■Sermon.
offertory —Cantablle
Closing anthem—Glory

a

sample being taken from his faucet on
Dec. 5 by Dr. J. G Littleri«ld, secretary
of the board nf health. Accompanying
the detailed figures of the analysis Di-

Congregational

Ha^

a0*?d. Î?'

care.

the

Tjbey

The Pari· Traat Co. paid an annul
dividend of five per ceot at the clo·· <
it· tecond year of butinee·, Dec. l«t.

„foid,

opto

Wntbrook also went Démocratie Ιο It

J nnnlolpal e'ectlon, ο hooting Oscar G. S
[ Robinaon major by a vote of 845 to 74 ι
1 for Harry P. G. Hay, the Republic·)
nominee. The olty government leal* * More
Cures Maia by the
I Democratic.
Electro Medical Specialist.

The young people we enjoying th· e:
cbnrcb ne* ι
Sunday special music Appropriate foi cellent coasting on Pike ΗllL
J..bn Woodman ba· purchased tfi
ChrUtmM will b· given m follow»:
Meredlt)
Noyés pince on Deerlng Street and wi
Arise, Shine
Their Message Sweet
Adam
make it bit future home.
Loren;
The Chrtatiasa Son*
Mr. and Mra. Ed Cumming· are bet
from Beml· for a time.
spen
The mus'c At the Baptist cborcb will nearly all the time at tbe Cummingi
I be:
plant #t Bemia where Mr. Cumming· ha
charge «»f the work·.
Selecte»
<>rgan Pre'ude
Κ η them— \ tlte. Shine
Maker
Shoe business i· at it* beet in the plac<
Dreaalei
Vntbem—The Message of Peace
New bands are beine taken Into the sho
Anthein—What MeanThoae Holy Voice»?
Schneckei and old one» have plenty of work.
...Nlcholi
The ladiea of. the Universallat aoclet
I Poatlude
Choir: Mra. Davis, Hri Barrow·, Mr. Mer
held their annual fair at Concert
rtil, Mr. Dean.
and Thursday of tbia wee»
Mra. Brtckett, organist, aaaUted by Mln Grac. Wednesday
The hall waa very attractive in it» decc
I Dean, vIoNnlat.
ratioua and the several booth· were we
At

la lt
G Miller wan in Portland
atteuded tJ 1β
icc dentally
and
The wicked stand in slippery placi
poultry abow.
j this Monday morning, but none of tt
and
son,
Rayinot
Morton
Mr, \\ Ρ
righteous have taken any bad fall· a· fi
in Gorhw ,
have been Waiting
ρ
as reported.
few
day·.
a
y H„ for
Harold T. Thayer, who ha· been en
0
ba'e
Gut Cole and i<4mily
hûUie of Alt® n ploved an reporter on the Times ·
,he
io
rent
ri*>r
h, η et
Brockton, Mas·., but has concluded hi
\ybee;er on Porter Street.
engagement there, arrived home Satui
MexU
ο
to
went
day night.
u,„ Hannah Holt
the winter wit 11
Wednesday, to «pend
The Pan-Tans will have their Decern
Dorr.
H.
Mrs Ε.
her daughter.
b«r supper at their ball Tuesday evenini
an
cold
d
too
of
this week. Supper at 6:30. It i
Frulav was altogether
the eight of a «catt e hoped all Pan Tans will be present, an<
rough a day to enjoy
through with the ordmar y not forget to bring a bundle.
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r
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NORWAY.
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visiting
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good housekeeper. Middle (god, or widow
sdy preferred. Small fsmtly on s fara. Modem,
rarm house, good wages to the right person,
J. 8. DUDLEY,
kpply to
West Paris, Me. 8 F. D.
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AT THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE.
SUIT CASE8 AND BAQS. FUR ROBES AND
HORSE BLANKETS. SLEIQH HEATERS AND
BABY.
THE
FOR
ROBES
FUR
WHITE
This is the place to find

JAMES
91

N.

MAIN STftHT.

a

present for father and

FAVOR.

....

aon.

PROP..

NORWAY. MAIN·.

Why Suffer ïiSsrfâ ?

It is not uei vMarjr. Here is the remedy that will gtv· you
life guard. "L. F."
prompt reiioi—the f iuoui old family
Atwood's .MiciKt· for three generation·, baa bNB th·
-i
all
mrrector
irrej;ul;.ritic· of (lie digeetiv·
uufailiujf
liver
orjr.iη». It u a valuable regutotor of the stomach,
aud (.<·*. ι-.
!i»pi««. H·.
"My It''d.i hem sick ami what he ate di»trew! him. /.' / m trie·! <·,·,■ r.jtinng% butfound
r.' and
no relief unlit
hebfgwt talcing the true 'L.
M lis. CHESTER MOSHER.
he is all right now.
"L. F." in big red letters is on every bottle.
38 cts. for :i Urge bottle. Writ· fer liberal wmpl· to

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM.

Hie

C. E. TOLMAN & CO.,
Pythian Block,

INSURANCE,

SOUTH PARIS, me.

In
Life

Building,

New Baxter

PORTLAND,

me.

In
The

PIANOS A. ORGANS.
US
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SAVE ALL YOUR CREAM
By using
They are

a

|
I

United States Separator.
being

money earner»,

cream

assures

it.

Interlocking Style

The 1910

U. S. SEPARATORS

■

ire

^oi

the cleanest skimmers, easiest running,
washed and durable senator ever made.

most

easil

T.

galling

and

1

ginning

and ending with the lower right
of a
hand letter, will spell the name
ter

The crosswords

fowl.
j barnyard
1. Lasses. 2.

kiHBHHBiiâiHaMaMÔI

DAVIS. Agent, South

are:

That on
5. Fire.

A plauk. 3.
I
I which we walk. 4. A bottle.

1163.—Charades.
I.
My first tells of relief or grief.
Though it's as light as air.
In many different lands my last
Is kept with fast and prayer.
King William was of old my whole,

Paris.

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

quality

My first's

most rare.

II.
place for sweet repose,

a

How blest it is the weary knows.
My next's a feast one gives his friend.
With dainties sweet their Joy to lend.
My whole, inv second, too, may be
A pretty thing one likes to see.

—Youth's Companion.

No. 11C4.—Hidden Countries.
was blind, I am deaf, and

My father

iny sun is dumb.
I have a perfume which I like very
much.
Talking in whispers I always con-

Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

demn.
The oue
truunt.

South Paris.

named

I

which

the

Is

No. 1165.—Christmas Rebus.

Malden Rubbers
Keep Your Feet Dry and Warm

Get Your Money's Worth

What kind of nuts ure

to M.
If Y our Dealer does not keep them, tend his name
—we will see that you are supplied

pictured?

No. 1166.—Charade.

She gave me In a dainty TWO
The most delicious ONE
And smiled upon me In a way
That dazzled like the sun.

A. H. Berry Shoe Co.

PORTLAND, ME

daughter of the gods was she.
Divinely tall und fair.
The TWO became a priceless thing,
a

nectar

gazed upon her quite entranced.
Alas, the Miss was tleet!
The WHOLE from clumsy fingers slipped

CONVENIENCE

And shattered

ACCOUNT.

It does them good, your sisters say.
That you're so lively and so gay.
Strive now with all your might, my dear.
SIiik out without a thought of fear.
You sung eleven songs last night;
We heard each one with new delight.

You will find it helpful in
many ways. Aside from the fact that your money will be safe from theft and fire, such a habit
tends to thrift, economy, disipline and a general
understanding of business principles, all of
which are essential to success. It also affords a
convenient method for the payment of bills ; and
as the checks are always preserved and returned

try the experiment

paid.

serve as

receipts

1163.—Numerical Enigma.
My whole is a rare and beautiful
virtue aud is composed of nine letters:
My 1-3-0-0 is an entrance. My 2-5-8 Is
to shake off.
My 0-7-1 is a bout.
No.

for the amounts

Key to Puzxledom.
No. 1152.—Numerical Kuigma:

( Open through the

{.Saturday*

NORWAY
OF

MS

a. n. to j p. ri.
clo«c at 1.19 P. M.
noon hour.

ι»

Hours :

BANK

NATIONAL

NORWAY.

MAINE.

I iimhat*
LUIIIUCI

II.

I

L. S. BILLINGS

Bar-

becue. Words; Bur. barb. be. bee. cue.
No. 1153.—Beheadings: Α-Isle. B ale,
H-eel.
No. 1154.-A Shrunken Word: Original word Is NOISE, which, upon loslug Its 1 becomes NOSK; Its Imperfect
see or se being taken away makes It
NO, nnd O. its exclamation, removed
leaves N, which Is In every end.
No. 1155.—Enigma: The letter A.
No. 1150.—Word Squares:

good service, courtesy, liberand
stability and every accommodation
ality
consistent with safety.
Business

-,

Those Uttle nonsense songs were bright:
Be sure you .sing thein all tonight.

We offer you

THE

her feet.

Tou needn't hold the score so long;
We're inure than ready for your song.

you who read this have never kept
bank account. If not, let us suggest that you

they

at

No. 1167.—Concealed Word Square.

THE

Possibly

to you,

£25

Ο

Κ

Β

A

Κ

■

V

Α

Ο

FIELD

Β

IGLOO

BATON

RLEVR

ADOPT

LOVER

RENTS

DOERS

No.

1157.—Puzzle

turkey.
No. 1158.—ltlddle:

°* All Kinds foi
Building Purposes.

No

!15P. -Phi!rade:

Picture:

Roast

But. ton: button
Sea, sons; sea-

sons.

CAN YOU BELIEVE YOUR SENSES!
When two of tbem, taste and euaell
if not utterly de
; having been impaired
strove·!, by Nasal Catarrh, are fnlly re
stored by Ely's Cream Balm, can yor
,
doubt that this remedy deserves ail thai
said of it by the thousand· wh<
etc baa been
have used it? It is applied direotly to th<
Then } affected air-passages and begins its heal
work at once. Why not get it to·
I log
day? All druggists or mailed by El;
Bros., 66 Warren Street, New York, oi

Roofing, Shingles
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing,
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid

ONLY ΑΘΕΝΤ here for Paroid
other makes, but Paroid is the best

I

are

am the

Roofing.

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me

Picture Frames

and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors
&

Mouldings sSL

High Grade
in

Portrait Work

Crayon, Water color,

Sepia

and Oil

a

specialty.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

I. M. TUFTS,

Nichols St..

SOUTH

,
PARIS. I

t
1

Abandoned Farm

receipt of 50

cents.

A tramp who seemed to be in a stsrv
th*
of a home in California.
I kitchen
"You likee fish?" asked the Chinesi
i

,

I

For Sale ! [

log condition asked for food at

cook.

"Sure," replied

"All lite;

come

the tramp eagerly.
alound Fliday."

I
fron 1

The quicker a cold is gotten rid of tht
Located one and one-half miles
less the danger from pneumonia and
Buckticld village, known as th< other serions diseases. Mr. B. W. L.
Drake farm, contains about 13c Hall, of Waverly, Va., says: "I firmly
; believe Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
acres suitably divided into tillage
be absolutely the best preparation on the
Smal market
pasturage and woodland.
for colds. I have recommended
;I
orchard, 25 good apple tree*; fiftj it to my friends and tbey all agree with

seventy-five

to
to cut and

1

cup of soup in eacb plate; sprinkle the
top with tine-chopped parsley.
SHOULDEB OF PIG ROASTED.

in want of the most useful and practical
the most, go to the
gifts, that will he appreciated,
Smiley Store. We have larger and more gift things

Little shortening is needed to
make pastry that is rich, tender
and delicious with

>orn!

If you

STOH FLOUR

cake
Makes
light, healthful, fine tasting bread
and rolls too.

Try it—see

and

Howard—How did you

rife stop

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

In Your Month.

Job
Small QIH—Ob, yes, they do.
Norse read to me out of the
îible how Job oursed the day he was ;
lid.

buying

thousand

pine rea3j

CABBAGE SALAD.

yolks of three eggs; add four
teaspoonfuls of sugar, a teaspoonful of
mustard, half a teaspoonful of paprika,
one-fourth a teaspoonful of salt, live
tableepoonfuls of vinegar, and a tablespoonful of batter. Cook over hot watei
Beat the

he
The subscriber berebv gives notice that
tiae been *luly appointe! administrator of
the estate of

Buckfield, Me

|

;
>

CHAUNCEY P. POOK, late of Sweden,

In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons hiving
bonds as the law directs.
are
demands against the estate of said deceared and
seulement,
for
same
the
desired to present
all Indebted thereto are requested to mate payment Immediately.
CLABENCE E. JOVR9.
Dec. Cth. 1!'10

what

splendid

1

Ask your grocer for Stott Flcur.

good gift.

The

and best made waists

N.

F.

by

WRIGHT,

SOUTH

PARIS.

Germs in Her

ME.

System

Every Woman Should Read
This Advice and the Generous Offer That
Qoes with It.
The number of diseases peculiar

KÎLLthe couch

LUWC8

CURE

Dr. King's
New Discovery

arf£fe.i

here at very in

HAÏ

fins witu

clusters of j»we|,
,B

simply
We take particular care
selecting the prettiest that is de-

,t

25c and 10c.

VEIL PIN, the latent in good
ment, 25c.

What is there that will be
BEAUTY PINS in «namel. plaio
^
neck beaded, 10c, 25c.
Lawns, Lace Nets, Persian, Mes- appreciated more than a dainty
seline and Taffeta Silks, ranging in piece, packed in a pretty box, easy
BROOCH PINS, aborted, with brl.
to send to some far oft'friend?
liants, 50c tnd 25c.
price from 98c to $4.98.
Fancy Crochet Silk Jabots, Per- BELT 1UCKLES m4 Pin. ,n
fM(,
Leather Goods
sian, Velvet and Aeroplane bows, boxée, 25c and 50c.
Persian trimming·,
Right here check off several names lace collars with

Flannel, Madras, signed.

pleasing prices.
For Sale

are

before.

fancy boxée, 50c; large assortment

of Neckwear is

Our line
stylish waist is a
prettiest, most stylish charming.

A dainty and

Detroit, Mich.

ever

Dainty Neckwear

Dainty Waists

DAVID STOTT, Miller

Money Back.

lift
^WÈÊ80

All-Around Flour

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

Edgings,

mallows,

or

larger

ones

cut in

halves,

freed from cornstarch; drop theee into
the syrup and with a dipping fork or bat
pin lift out and set on the bottom of an
Inverted tin pan. When cold they are
ready to use. These are at their best
the day of dipping.
CHRISTMAS FUDGE CAKE.
Melt one-fourth a pound of chocolate;
add one oup of light brown sugar and
half a cup of milk and stir until the
a
sugar is melted, then stir and cook to
smooth paste; add a beaten egg and set
aside to become cold. Beat half a cup
of butter to a cream; gradually beat in
one cup of sugar, the beaten yolks of
two.eggs, and, alternately, half a cup or
milk and two aod one-half cups of sifted
flour, sifted again with three level teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Lastly add
the whites of two eggs beaten dry, the
oold chocolate mixture and one tablespoonful of warm water. Beat thoroughly. Bake in two layer cake pans,
about twenty-five minutes.
FRUIT

AND

NUT

FILLINQ

AND

ICING.

Boil one cup and a half of sugar aud
one-third a oup of water, as in making
fondant, to 242 degrees Fabr. Pour in a
fine stream upon the whites of three
beating constantly
eggs, beaten dry,
meanwhile. To one-third of the frosta
half
add
cup each of nuts and
ing
seeded raisins, chopped fine. Flavor to
taste aod use as a tilling between the
layers. Cover the top and sides with the
rest of the icing and deoorate with halves
of English walnut meats.
TEA CAKES.

William TeU
Flour

Stove Wood and
Coal.

on

gift list Leather articlesdeservedly popular they are for

the

how

over

fifty st)les

to

select from, 25c

Coat and Suit

and 50c.

There is a wealth of
Xmae giving.
new in purses
that's
all
these here,
Pocket-books and
and hand-bags.

Department

Some member of the

Useful Gifts

something

family

ma,

from this
depart,
meat, and there is nothing that will
need

Read this column carefully, you
be more acceptable.
will certainly ftnd something that
SUITS in Serge* and Cheviot! are th«
will make him or her a nice gift.
leading materials, some trimmed with
Xmas Umbrellas
TOILET SET, mirror, comb and •ilk braid, guaranteed linings, good
n|.
The new umbrellas, they are very bruab, $1.00.
ues at |12 50, $14.98, $10.!»S, |19.50.
handsome and would make a good
TOILET SET of brush and comb, silin tan and
Purses, 25c

all sizes and

Hand-bags,
$3.98.

$2.98.

to

shapes, 50c

to

COATS
grey mixture· with
We carry a large
ver trimmed, ίο fancy case, 11.00; other·
new style* just ir
buttons,
fancy
large
line in a wide range of qualities, for 50c.
rived at $14.98; others f*.r $11 9*. jMi»,
such as gloria, serges, silk and linen,
TOILET SET with mirror, comb and 118 75.
and all silk, prices from 50c to $5.00
bruab, witb rose pattern in nickel on
COATS of extra quality plain
back of each, in fancy box. ▲ beauty, in black and
navy, several style», linM
Nice Linen
♦1.98.
with guaranteed satin. Λ moot; '.hit 1 λ
Any housekeeper would be glad of JEWEL CASES in French gray, oxi- is the Dutch collar crut,
$!<in..
It's always dized and orraula
a gift of this kind.
gold, lined witb silk, #10.50, $18 75.
useful and therefore all the more fancy patterns, $1.25, 98c, 50c, 25c.
LADIES' FUR LINED, with large(ur
likely to be appreciated. Damask, CHILD'S COAT HANGERS, covered collar, $15 00, 120 00, fc\75, $3000
Tea
fine linen, 59c to $1 37 yard.
witb silk, fiuiahed witb double bow satin Cloth coata with Jar^e fur foliar, 112V
Lunch Cloths, 75c to $3.98. ribbon in pink and blue, 50c.
or
CHILDREN'S COATS, plain ni
Tray Cloths, 15c to 98c. Napkins, INK STANDS of oxidized ailver, some fancy mixtures, some handsomely trm
$1.50 to 85.00 doz. Towels, 10c wiib pen tray, 50c; sund uf gilt witb med, 50, $3.98, $4 98 up to $8f«.
Doilies of all kinds.
to $1.50 each.
bolder, 25c.
CHILDREN'S Coats, 2 to ύ

gift

to

lady.

a

pen

yean

MlKKOIt, oval Hear cloth in colors, $1 !·-«, $2 i«·.
shape witb handle, ebuuy tiniah, $1.50, $4 98. Peary and Opossum coats toi»
Perhaps a belt would solve one or $1.00 L-irge round mirror·, 90c; email
LA DIES' FUR CAPS, several ibapet,
more gift problems; at least, don't 50c.
#1 75 to $4 98.
say "110" until you have seen the
FOR LITTLE FOLKS, woolly dog·,
LADIES* SWEATER COATS in grey
pretty ones we are showing at very white, 50c; cats that won't ran away, and white in plain ami fancy weave,
moderate prices, put up in fancy 25c.
98.
$1.98, $2.98,
holly boxes. Fancy Elastic, Peisian PYRAL1N RATTLERS, asaoited col
LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS in wide
and Fancy Braids with gilt and ox- ors, 25c.
iu all tbe favored
of

Christmas Belts

LA KG Κ

range

idized buckles, 50 cents and 25 cents.

Holiday

splendid

stocks of

prised by

remember

displays

and

of the hundreds of dozens
showing, all of extra fine
and

extra

low

price.

PADS, pretty

deaigned materials,

oui

white and

pink, only

blue,

SET, back and aide
fancy jeweled, 50c, $1.U0.

we art

quality

cum be,

BACK COMBS, fancy jeweled, 50c,
$1.00, $1 50.

BARRETTES, all cf the lateat shape»
witb good cla*p, 10c, 15c, 25c.

5c to 75c.

This Store will be open every
elusive. Closed all day Dec. 26.

ah

série»

and (amcw.

Furs

15c.

COMB

beaut)

styles,

such

$4 98 to $10.00.

CELLULOID SOAP BOXES,

Handkerchiel
Holiday
seasons past will be surthe

SHAVING
cover, 25c.

Handkerchiefs
Even those who

BEVELED

ISABELLA

SHAWL collar,

FOX

$10.00 and $12 50.

SHAWL

OPOSSUM
$12 50.

liar-. IT>.

FUR THROWS of Fox, Opoint,
Blue Wolf and Blended Squirrel, $oλ'.

$4 50, $5.00.

19 to 24 m·

evening commencing Dec.

For Sale by N. Dayton Bolster Co.

DR. KENNEDY'S

Pulp Wood Wanted.

Delivered at any station on the
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
Portland.

43tf

â

DR. AUSTIN

TENNEY,

Oculist,
Thursday,

Friday,

Bath Room

Trimmings

LONGLEY,

Norway.

LATEST

Jeweled

Toric
Glasses

Ladies1 Watches

The latest up-to-date and most dependable g'a#»*,®
existence.
Call and see thin Torlc Fused
ter»
Invisible Bifocal QIimm. Double Vîhîod. Carmen
Shur on Toric Olasses grace the face, no utber
take tbe place. Come here, du it right now.
<f,r?
Parmenter gives personal attention to each and
to each pertos
fitted
center
or
cane.
frame
Any style
Sf
I have fitted more than 30,000 eye» in 20 year*
in
methods in fitting eyes which 1 bave di*c«»vere·!
past few years make ft po«sible for me to give
ίιϋίΊ to
to my cuatomera and tit eyes where others have
Artificial human »1"
fit.
Get Farmenter's glasses.
matched imd made to order. Come here, do it now

fKryptok

Fine Jeweled, 20 yean, gold filled

with
Elgin, Waltbam, New
England and Ingersoll, Trenton movement·. From $7 50 to |50 00, call and ln«pect name.

canes

Gents' Watches
Waltham, Elgin, Excelsior and Ingersoll-Trenton, 7, 11,

15 and 17 Jeweled movement·, put in 20 and 25 years and
permanent canes, good as Gold. From 17.50 to 150.00 each,
every watch guaranteed by the factory, also by uiyeelf, to
give satiNfaction. Come atid see these watches before buying. No trouble to show goods at any time.

Opera Glasses

35tf

J.

<"

by

falling

hair In two

weeka,

or

or

ieve in.

one

pin

right

you can bu-

with

Deal
now, at once.
you can belli τβ in.

one

J9Wele!>r;i*®
S«.

F pre Optometrist Parmenter, Optician,
30 days
I·

Ci L

gmrauteed

P«f·
Finely finished, 8-day Cathedral Gong,
"l
50 differeut kimi»
feet timer·, from $3 50 to 915 00
"f6
oc
il 00
alarm clocka, can e»r* you from 35c
Mnaic
Cuckoo Clocks.
Alarm Clocks, Automatic
Picture Alarm Clock, imWe also ne 11 a regported.
Alarm
ular $1.(K) Nickel
Clock for only 65c.
700 of
these clocks already sold in
the last 2 years.
Waste do
Do it
time.
Come here.

You will find A. C. Lord, Practical Watchmaker

Come here, do It rifeht ujw. Quick. 40c 1-2 pound B>x of Chocolates with any I
oliaae of 92 60. We are a little out of the way, but it pay» to wall.

ur

Γ

ρ r tt
ΠΙ

.'I 1-2 doz. Knives, 1-2 doz. Forks, 1-2 doz. Dessert Spoons,
12 dot Teaspoon·, \ Sugar Shell, 1 Butter Knife. 26 piece» of »oûd «liver meta
in fine Oak cabinet. Warranted, never tarnish.
All complete, only

\ftPl I/il
UWvvlCll
or|

Alao Curea any Case of Dandruff
Money Back. At Chae. H.
Howard Co.'s.
Parisian Sage will atop Itching scalp

sod

style ring

pick

Deal with

Ο

South Paris.

Fine Hair Grower.

Parlor Clocks

out.
Large and small Gem
also
Gem
cases,
tongs.
Cum β here, do it right now.
All mail orders attended to
by return mail, no «ait*.

|

A. KENNEY,

any

you may

Automobile Eiglaeer

For sale

Thermometer* aDd Baront""·

now.

order,

Portland Anto Company,
Portland. Maine.

and fir.

h
Have one, know
«ο ·»«·
far you walk, it pav«
meter*.

Kings Rings Rings Rings

BALSAM

Sheathing.

Spruce

Come

Cumpasiei,

Glasses,

Mica
Mount
Sparkling Gems set in 14k
Rings all ready to put on,
also Mount Mica Gems, any
size and color, to be set to

Wi> need moo to train In three wetk«, fur po
HltluD» paying $20 to #30 weekly.
Racy work
Short hour·. Great demand now. Driving and
Write
success.
ot
Five
year*
gar-ge work.
*
8-23—2-23 Ί1

From #2.50 to #50 00.
Reading Classa. MauniffWf

All sizes, kinds and prices, from f 1 00 to 125 00, gold
filled and solid gold.
General line of small Jewelry at

»c;aiid£U»a«iJ>rufgi*^

now.

Telescopes and
Field Glasses

11.00 to 910 00 complete, 10

Bracelets
prices that will please you.

■

GOODS.

line of
jewelry and optical
We are a little out of the way, but it pa;» to walk.

Watches.

PARKER'S

MEN WANTED.

JT 30 days

Purchase at

utpo-date

Boyproof Watches

Fine

$5.00

R[[
Optometrist Parmenter, Optician, NiŒ' Γ l»Ll·

Genuine

Clcatiar. ami bcautiflt» lh· hair.
I'.uuiuM ft luxuriant growth.
Never Fui» to Heetore Gray
Ilalr to It· Youthful Color.
Cura, wftlp digram k hair tailing

Backed by orer SS yean of mn arkable su roes* In the cure of Kidney.
Liter and Blood trouble*: ConsUpallon and th« dlscu.es peculiar to
women. Not a patent medicine,

Tbo formula It in kerning with
itrict arlrntiflo principle*. Many
physician* of the highest atandlng
haveprescribed Dr. David KenneRemedy. Thli statet\ dy'a Favorite
k, ment can be proved abaolntely. It
baa cured many rate· practically
I abandoned. Have you dangerous
of Kidney. Liver and
f symptom*
Blood trouble·, pain In back, cloudy
urine with sediment, pain In paseskin erupwater,
oonstlpatlon.
lnif
__
,,
Dr. Darid Kennedy tlons, etc. » If so. dont delay, but
nse Dr. David Kennedy's favorite
Bemedjr at once. I«nr· bottles, ti.oo. all drunrlita.
Write Dr. David Kmaedy Co..Standout, Η. T„ tor fm

80c POUND BOX OF CHOCOLATES with

We c*n sell you a B>y proof Watch
from 50c to $4 50 each. Call.

Also White Ash bolts.
J. M. DAY,
Bryant's Pond, Me.
HAIR

For KIDNEYS, BLOOD and UVER
:t
C<

F

30 days
D
Γ
Π (Γ
L L

All sizes and price· from
and 25 years, gold filled.

South Paris, Maine.

Favorite
Remedy

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Neck Chains and Lockets

A. W. WALKER & SON,

Sift two cops of flour with one-half a
teaspoonful of salt; work in a level
tablespoonful of butter. Sift half a Will be at ANDREWS HOUSE,
level teaspoonful of soda Into one oup of
Dec. 15,
thick sour cream and mix thoroughly; South Paris,
Let
the
All
the
flour.
m.
8
p.
stir
into
m.
to
tben
a.
dongh 10:30
glasses
;
me." For sale by all dealer·.
"rest" about five minutes, tben turn
warranted satisfactory or money reapon a board, dredged with floor, and
knead slightly; pat and roll into a sheet funded.
Kate Field once said :
less than half an inoh thick. Cut into
At NORWAY Office
"The world would go on juat tbe same rounds. Bake on a hot griddle or in the
if there were not a woman In tbe pro· oven.
or leave whole, spread with Dec. 16, and third Friday of every
Split
1
fessions. It would come to speedy ruin butter. Serve
very hot.
49-52
following month.
if there were no women in the home."
When a spot of grease has got on yonr
But
of
of
them.
the
looks
Stock
it
and cold, and clothes
Largest
spoils
When
your feet are wet
the following will abow how they can be
your body chilled through and through
soa
Make
off
of
oleaned
strong
dose
a
j
perfectly:
from exposure, take
big
CbambarlalB's Cough Remedy, bath· lution of rook ammonia and boiling in town. Towel Bars, Soap Holders,
a
to
before
piece of white rag in the so-1 Bath Seats, eto. Special low price on
in
water
water,
dip
hot
going
your feet
This will Qlasa Shelve· (or Christmas.
bed, and you are almost certain to ward lotion and rnb on the spot.
off a severe eold. For sale by all deal- clear the grease off, and leave the olotb
L. M.
m before the grease wm oa it.
er·.

i

are

for the economical shopper than

70η will have.

pies

to
NOTICE.
has women is sucb that we believe this space
he
that
notice
The subscriber hereby gives
the would
of
executor
bardly contain a mere mention of
been
appointed
duly
testament of
and it is a fact that most of
tbeir
names,
flue. When ready to serve mix the last will and
Sweden.
8ΑΒΑΠ KNIGHT, late of
are of a catarrhal nature.
diseases
a pint of cab- In
and
these
about
deceased,
given
of
Oxford,
through
dressing
the County
All persons hav- A woman cannot be well if there is a
as the law directs.
bond*
at
onoe.
serve
and
bage
of said deing demands against the estate
trace of catarrh in her system.
ceased arc desired to present the same for settleSWEET-PICKLE JELLY.
Some women think there is no help
and all Indebted thereto are requected to
ment,
Soften one-fourth a package of gela- make payment Immedlatelv.
for them. We positively declare Ibis to
CYRUS K-CHAPMAN.
We are so sure of
Dec. 6th. MO.
tine in one-fourth a cup of cold water
be a mistaken ides.
and dissolve In one cup of liquid from a
ibis that we offer to supply medicine
NOTICE.
absolutely free of cost in every instance
jar of sweet pickles; let cool a little,
she
The subscriber heroby gives notice that
then add one cup of sweet pickled manwhere it falls to give satisfaction, or doe*of
administratrix
has been dnly appointed
With this
not substantiate our claims.
goes, peaches, pears, melon rind, etc., the estate of
cut in bits, one orange (jnice and pulp in
GEO RUE MILLIKEN, late of Hltam,
understanding, no woman should hesiand
given tate to believe our honesty of purpose,
of Oxford, deceased,
bit») and two tablespoons of maraschino In the County
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
cherries, witb two or three tableepoon- demands against the estate of said deceased or hesitate to put our claims to a test.
fuls of the liquid from the cherries. Stir are desired to present the same for settlement, I There is only one way to overcome ca
to make
in ice water until the liquid will bold t/p and all indebted thereto are requested
tarrh. That way is through the blood.
Immediately.
(he fruit, then tnrn into one large or payment
You may use all the snuffs, douches or
M.
COLE.
HENRIETTA
Dec. 6th, 1910.
turned
Serve,
several small molds.
like remedies for years without getting
or
fowl
from the molds, with roast
more than temporary relief at best. CaNOTICE.
in general is a diseased condition
other meats.
tarrh
!
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he of the system that shows locally most
last
the
of
PIE.
executor
OYSTER
FISH AND
has been duly appointed
frequently Id discharges from raucous
will and testament of
Have ready a pint of cooked fish,
LOUIS GAUTHIER late of Ruckfleld,
membranes. Local treatment should be
of Oxford, deoeased, and given assisted
separated into flakes and freed from skin In the County law
by internal treat meut for the
All
having
directs.
and
the
as
bonds
persons
1
ind bone, a pint of raw oyster··,
Are general diseased condition if a complete
demands against the estate of said deceased
left
of
some trimmings
puff paste (that
That internal
•lestred to present the same for settlement, and cure is to be reached.
ifter patties have been cut out) or of. all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- treatment should be scientifically dement
Immediately.
butter,
parsley,
flaky pastry. Chopped
vised and faithfully administered.
Nov. Wth. 1810. 49-51 PETER GAUTHIER.
will
pepper and salt aud a little cream
Kezail Mncu Tone is scientifically pretUo be needed. In a rather shallow
from 1 he prescription of an emiNOTICE.
pared
dish put a layer of the flsli and add bit*
nent physician who for thirty years
Court of the United States for th
i'letrlci
the
In
a
set
this
if buiter, and seasoning; over
This rem
made catarrh hi» specialty.
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
the treatlayer of oysters, with seasoning; alter In th* matter of
< dy is admirably adapted to
)
until
In
and
of
flsh
Bankruptcy,
oysters
FRANK E. WHITE.
nate tbe layers
(J
ment of the catarrhal ailments of woBumford,
of
tbe
Bankrupt.
in
oyster liquor,
all are used. Strain
It purifies end enriches the blood,
To the creditors of Franx E. White, In the men.
and add a few spoonfuls of cream, if the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
tends to stop mucous discharges, aids in
ol
3rd
the
on
that
day
Is
mixture looks dry. If there is mucb
Notice
hereby given
removing impurities from the system,
Dre, A. D. lulu, the said Frank E. White,
oycter liquor, one or two tableepoonfuls was
heals and strengthens the mufirst1
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that theoffice soothes,
of buttered cracker crumbs may be meeting
the
at
held
of his creditors will be
cous tissues, and brings about a feeling
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South Paris, of htalth and strength.
sprinkled over eacb layer of flsh and
half un the 21st day of Dec., A. D. 1910, at 10 o'clock
oysters. Cut tbe pastry into strips
We wan· you to try Rexall Mucu-Tone
In the forenoon, at which time the said creditors
κ
an incb wide aud set tliein over the top
If you are out b-ne
on our guaran'ee.
may attend, prove their claims, appoint
I
then
transact
of the filling, balf an inch apart;
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
or for any reason not satisfied,
lited,
come be
as
dibusiness
other
may
properly
such
set strips of pastry in tbe opposite
simply tell us and we will hand back
fore said meeting.
rection, to make diamond ebaped openKexall Mucu-Tone comes
8outh Paris, Dec 2,1910.
your money.
or
minutes
L.
GBA
about
WALTEB
Y,
twenty
ings. Bake
in two sizes, 50 cents and $1.00. ReReferee In Bankrunu.v.
browned.
is
well
the
until
pastry
member, you can obtain Rexall RemeChas
dies only at—The Rexall Store.
CHRISTMAS HA»hais.
Annual
Meeting.
H. H ward Co.
cream
a
to
butter
of
;
Beat half a cup
(gradually beat in one cup of granulated The annual meeting of the Oxford County
three I'atroneof Husbandry Mutual Fire Inaurancc
sugar, tben the beaten yolke of
wl'l be bel<l at tiranpe Hall, South
eggs, une-fourth a cup of sweet cream, Company
Saturday, D>>c.3l,1910(atlUo'clockA.M.
two cups of sifted flour, sifted again with Parle,on
THE
G. W. y. I'KIUIAM, SecrcUry.
AND
49-51
t slightly rounding teaspoonful of bakHryant'e Pond, Dec. β, 1910.
ing powder, and, lastly, the whites of
three egg··, beaten dry, and half a teaw,th
in
spoonful of vamlla extract. Bake an
deep, round cups or a gem pan. If
Howard Co. Quaranlee
iron gem pan can be used, it must be Chas. M.
heated a little before the mixture is put
Mi-o-na to Surely Cure Indigesinto it. Bake about half an hour. As
tion and Stomach Sicknesa.
<oon as the cakes are cooled a little, cut
MI O-NA is guaranteed to cure indiout the centers, to make hollow cups.
or money
Soften some spaghetti by colling it in a gestion or any stomach trouble,
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
to the back.
It in not a makeshift remedy, but
naucepan of boiling water, cut
tonic and upbuildur that
GUARANTEED
length required for handles, shape as de is a stomach
the stomach
OB MONEY REFUNDED.
■tired on a board and let dry, then set in taken regularly, will make
It builds up the
place. Beat one cup of double cream, strong and healthy.
the veins, and
wo
tablespoon fuis of sugar and one- nerve*, puts rich blood in
fourth a teaepoonful of vanilla until stops headaches and all nervousness.
Why should any reader of the Demofirm; add half a cup of chopped nuts
to try this great stomach
(hazel nuts or almonds with a few pis- crat hesitate when
it doesn't cost a cent
tachio nuts), and use to fill the baskets. prescription
Sprinkle a tablespoonful of nuts above unless it cures.
In five minutes it will banish after
the cream. On account of the oolor,
nervousness, gas erucpistachio nuts are particularly appro- dinner distress,
priate for a Christmae dish. If more tations or heartburn.
Women who desire a lovely comelaborate baskets are desired, cover with
confectioners' frosting and pipe orna- plexion, sparkling eyes, and perfect
health should
try MI-O-NA stomach
mental frosting above.
They cause the etomach to
tablets.
CHRISTMAS WRKATHS.
jjroperly digest food, keep the liver,
Beat half a cup of butter to a cream; stomach and bowels in order and furnish
gradually beat in one cup of sugar, the nutritious matter that makes pure rich
grated rind and juice of half a lemon, red blood.
Lignt, wholesome bread—flaky
the beaten yolks of two eggs, and the
If you have any sickness caused by
pastry—cake that melts in your
white of one egg, beaten dry, then flour the etomach, such as sick headache,
mouth—all out of one sack I
Koll into a thin biliousness,
to make a stiff dough.
constipation,
dizziness,
That's William Tell Flour—equally
sheet and cut with a doughnut cutter. sleeplessness, nightmare or nervousnexs'
good for every baking need.
Beat the white of one egg and use to MI-O-XA stomach tablets will surely
Wil!ia:n Τ til is the most economical
brush over the cakes; set in baking bring you back to health.
too—it makes more loaves to the
flour,
and
Sold by Chas. Π. Howard Co.
pans; sprinkle with chopped pistachio
sack than ordinary flour.
aod
here
add
and
and
outs (blanched first)
guaranteed
drutrg'sts everywhere,
That is because it is made from Ohio
Free trial
there small, round, red candies. Bake to do just as advertised.
Red Winter Wheat—richest io bread
oven.
Booth's
moderate
a
in
from
on
very
treatment
delicately
request,
making qualities.
Mio-na, Buffalo, Ν. Y.
MARSHMAI.LOWS Ο LACK.
Order a sack from your grocer today.
one
Put two cups of granulated sugar,
tablespoonful of glucose and one cup of
boiling water over the flre; stir until the
a
sugar is melted, then with the band or
brush dipped repeatedly in cold water
wash down the aides of the saucepan;
cover and let boil three or four minutes,
then uncover and let cook to about 295
Pabr. or until the syrup begins to turn
Remove to a sauceto an amber color.
marshpan of boiling water. Have small

growing pine left ij
40x60 with split ston<

lots

good barn
House need!
cellar under whole.
some repairs, but can be made comfortable with small outlay.
High
ground, excellent view of whole village. R. F. D. and telephone.
Lowest price for all $i,ocx>, or will
sell buildings and 14 acre field for
$500. I will sell the pine on the
stump for $7.00 per tl ousand.
GEORGE H. HERSEY, owner,
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MALDEN RUBBERS are the Smartest Looking, Best Fitting,
Longest Wearing Rubbers on the Market

OF

Small Olri—Why doesn't baby

atber?
Father—He can't talk
foung babies never do.

until smooth and thick. Set aside to
become cold. Let cabbage, cut in large
piece», stand in cold water to chill and
crispen, then shake and drain and dry on
a cloth.
Shave very fine, removing
coarse, solid portions, or chop not too

No.

A

NEW ENGLAND AGENTS

Seasonable Recipes.

make your
your ties?
Coward—I told her I'd let ber pick out
Have a shoulder weighing three and a ny ties for me if she'd let me choose the
his
neighbor
roan loves
half or four pounds. Score the skin ( ityle of hairdressing for her.
In the Land of Heart's Delight.
brash over with olive oil,
unhoused In transversely,
Vile Envy dies, and Malice,
rub with salt and pepper and dredge
"I had been troubled with conatipahut or palace.
with flour. Set to cook in a moderate
ion for two years and tried all of the
Heart's
Delight.
of
Land
Ια the
Let cook, if in a double pan, lest physicians in Bristol, Tenn., and
oven.
about three hours. Baste with oil and :bey could do nothing for me," writes
No. 1162.—Diagonal.
Middleboro, Ky. !
with flour three or four times. Thos. £. Williams,
of dredge
This diagonal contains five words
A little water may be added to the pan
'Two packages of Chamberlain's Stomare
words
If the
if desired. Serve on a bed of maabed ich and Liver Tablets cured me." For
five letters each.
one beturnip. Serve also with this dish, apple tale by all dealera.
rightly guessed and written
be- sauce or cabbage salad, one or both.
low another their diagonal letters,
with the upper left hand letNOTICE.
peasants
in the Land of Heart's Delight
labor; each
There none grows weak from

,ir

M.

Column,

When yon have a cold get a bottle of
It will ;
unknown
sun Is ever shining;
a few slioes of carrot and balf a green or ι Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
and will ward ;
all
fix
ι
ιοοη
simmer
let
right
repining
up
without
you
red pepper
seeds;
the Land of Heart's Delight.
Add two < >ff any tendency toward pneumonia.
and there's very gently fifteen minâtes.
other
la filled with gladness,
of
cornstsrcb, wet This remedy contains no opium or
level
1
tablespoonfais
never any sadness
as needed, ι larcotic and may be given as confidently
salt
and
cold
with
water,
the Land of Heart's Delight.
all
Sold
adult.
by
there's no Stir until boiling; let simmer ten min- I ο a baby as to an
river flows with honey;
need of money
utes, then strain. Serve two-third· a < lealers.

In the Land of Heart's Delight.
with flower·
Fair gardens FIRST
LAST In bowers

in and year out they run without a hitch, ever making
We sell them, you need one.
money, never making trouble.
Y<

of the mnsolea and rbeomatlo
mina there la none better than Chamberaln's. Sold bj all dealera.
oreneas

Buy

The Place to

baa seed of a good, raFor sprains, brulaes,

|

tavern.

Pan-American World's Record pro\es it, Seattle

Grand Prize

Every fatally

, table liniment.

of latere·* to the Udlw
Oorrespondenoe on topic·
1· solicited, iLddfeM : Editor flouiuxui
Oxford Democrat, South Part·, Me.

CHK1STMA8 80UP.
No. 1160.—Hidden Fish.
Take one quart of turkey, chicken,
as you can.
L Go In, Bob, as softly
cleansed
melt in your lamb or veal brotb, made from
2. These gingersnaps
chicken·' feet, gibleta of fowl·, trimmouth.
mings from chop·, etc. Add one onp
and a half of canned tomatoes, an onion
No. 1161w—Rovorsel.
cut In slices, balf a cnp of celery leaves,
1» *11

Portland, ifc.

THE "L F.*· MEDICINE CO-

TIOMEMAXEBS' COLUMN.

money

back.
It refreshes the scalp, gives it a delightful, comforting feeling, and la not

atioky or

grea«y.
It puta the radiance of sunablne into
womeu'a hair, and women who ose it
regularly are aure to have faaoioatlng
It makea hair grow profusely;
bair.

yet silky and lovely.
A large generoua bottle of Pariaian
Sage only coata 60 oonta at Cbaa. H.

Howard Co.'·. Girl with the Anborn
hair on eyery bottle.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
AND OTHER OUT FLOWKRS.
•

ALSO

BULBS
for Fall

Planting and Winter Forcing.

EASTER LILIES, TULIPS,

NARCISSI, HYACINTHS, CROCUS,

JONQUILS, Etc.,

ft. GREENHOUSE.
PORTIR ·Τ.. SOUTH PARI·,

i

USEFUL

GIFTS

AT THE TUCKER HARNESS

STORE.

AND

BAQS· pUR ROBES
AND
T8, SLEIGH HEATERS
baby.
THE
FOR
ROBES

ΗΟΡ8Ε°Α|,Ελ\ΛΝ°

WHITE

pim
fur

This ie the place to find

JAMES

N.

«TACIT.

a

present for father

FAVOR.
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PROP·.
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